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C h a m i n a d e - M a d o n n a  C o l l e g e  P r e p a r a t o r y
A  C a t h o l i c  H i g h  S c h o o l  i n  t h e  M a r i a n i s t  T r a d i t i o n

500 East Chaminade Drive • Hollywood • 954-989-5150 • www.cmlions.org

V o t e d  B e s t  S c h o o l  i n  H o l l y w o o d  2 0 1 0  &  2 0 1 1

Challenging academics, winning athletics, clubs, activities and lifelong friendships. 
Join our family and pursue your success. 

A t  C h A m i n A d e - m A d o n n A  Y o U  B e l o n g

1 0 0 %  g r a d u a t i o n  r a t e
1 2 : 1  f a c u l t y  t o  s t u d e n t  r a t i o

1 0 0 %  a c c e p t a n c e  r a t e  t o  4  y e a r  c o l l e g e s / u n i v e r s i t i e s

Please RSVP
954.989.1550
• Free on-site parking
• Complimentary lunch 
• Free raffle
• Entertainment

Save 
the Date!
4/11/2012

“Tell Your Loved
Ones Your Five

Wishes”

Managing Anger•Lunch & Learn

1.800.723.3233 • VITAS.com/Florida • twitter.com/VITASHospice

Wed, Mar 7, 2012
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Fred Hunter’s 
Community Center
6301 Taft Street
Hollywood, FL 33024

Presented by:

Anita Godfrey, B.A. M.Ed.
President & CEO, 
Mental Health Association
of S.E. Florida. 
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1005 Joe DiMaggio Drive, Hollywood, FL 33021  |  954-265-JDCH (5324)  |  JDCH.com 

A facility of Memorial Healthcare System

3/12

Scan to  
visit  
JDCH.com

Emergency Care
    at J oe DiMaggio  
       Children's Hospital

The Emergency Department and Trauma Center at Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital  
in Hollywood is staffed by world-class pediatricians and pediatric nurses who are 
experienced and specially trained in emergency medicine.

As the only Pediatric Trauma Center in south Broward County, our Emergency 
Department is equipped to evaluate and treat even the most critical emergencies.  
In addition, minor emergencies are handled at KidsCare, a portion of our  
Emergency Department designed to treat and discharge patients in a quick and  
friendly manner.

Tips for Visiting the Emergency Department
A visit to an emergency department can be a stressful 
situation. And while you obviously cannot anticipate 
these visits, you can familiarize yourself with the 
following tips in the event of a future visit.

•  Bring updated copies of the child’s medical and 
immunization records

•  Know the name and phone number of the child’s  
primary physician

•  Let the medical personnel know about any allergies  
right away

ADD iT ionAl  
Joe DiMaggio ChilDren’s hospital 
eMergenCy DepartMent loCations

Memorial hospital West 
703 North Flamingo Road 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028 
954-436-5000

Memorial hospital Miramar 
1901 Southwest 172 Avenue 
Miramar, FL 33029 
954-538-5000

JDCH Peds ER 10x12.375 HG.indd   1 2/15/12   1:15 PM
h o l l y w o o d  g a z e t t e  |  8 0 0 - 6 8 3 - 3 1 8 7  |  w w w . h o l l y w o o d g a z e t t e . c o m 3 



$10.00 OFF
any service with this ad

$10.00 OFF
any service with this ad

$10.00 OFF
any service with this ad

$10.00 OFF
any service with this ad

$1500 rebates are still be-
ing issued toward the pur-

chase of a new Energy Star 
system through Dec. 31 or 

until the money runs out.

To get the rebate, you'll 
also have to have your 

home's duct systems tested 
and show that outside leaks 

are less than 15 percent.

Call us today to fi nd out if 
you qualify for this rebate.

www.ehwhitson.com • 423 S. 21st Ave. • Hollywood, FL • (954) 923-6506

Financing available 
with approved credit

Proud member of 

E.H. Whitson.  The name Hollywood homeowners trust.

PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING • ELECTRIC
We have been serving residences and businesses 
since 1936.  We have maintained an excellent reputation 
for quality work and superior customer service.

CFC 1425789 • CAC39635 • EC13003301

Mention this ad 
and receive 

$10 off 
any service

EHWhitson

Realize your vision from 
concept to completion

We provide an ideal design solution for your space and help realize your vision.  
Whether you are looking to expand, remodel or just rearrange, indoors 

or outside, our full service design / build firm will meet your needs.  
Our team will take your project from concept to completion!

Design Smart | Build Efficient

 www.ArcUrb.com
2012 Hollywood Blvd. Suite B

State of Florida Licenses: AA# 26002262, ID# 5819

ARCHITECTURE • URBAN DESIGN • INTERIOR DESIGN • CONSTRUCTION

954.874.6424 
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WINNER BEST IRISH PUB

Try Our 2012
Menu IteMs!

by Miriam Cronkhite

Irish bands and floats will encompass 
Downtown Hollywood on March 11, from 
noon until 6:00 p.m., rain or shine. 

For 14 years, the Hibernians of 
Hollywood have teamed with the City of 
Hollywood to put on a St. Patrick’s Day 
parade and festival. Last year the parade 
attracted an estimated 10,000 spectators.

South Florida radio celebrity John 
“Footy” Kross will emcee the parade 
featuring floats, pipe bands, marching 
bands and community groups. 

Irish bands will entertain the crowd 
at 19th Avenue and Hollywood Boulevard 
throughout the afternoon, including UV – 
The U2 Tribute Show and Irish performers 
Joe Dougherty and Tricianne Garrihy.

Downtown restaurants will be offering 
festival specials including Irish favorites 
like corned beef and cabbage, Shepherd’s 
Pie and green drinks. Mickey Byrne’s 
Irish Pub will be the prime location for 
authentic Irish cuisine, cocktails and live 
Irish music.

For parade day, Mickey Byrne’s will 
be offering an Irish menu featuring corned 

beef and cabbage, Shepherd’s Pie, fish 
and chips and Reubens. Pipers and Irish 
dancers will be at outside bar, and Irish 
music by Against the Tracks will begin 
inside at 5 p.m.

On St. Patrick’s Day, Mickey Byrne’s 
has an Irish menu all day and a traditional 
Irish breakfast (Irish bacon, bangers, black 
and white pudding, eggs and baked beans) 
will be served in the morning. The outside 
street bar and tent with have performers 
inside and outside, day and night. 

On parade day, Anniversary Park, 
located on Hollywood Boulevard and 20th 

Avenue, will transform into the Magic of 
the Emerald Isle. This haven for the kids 
features games like the Lucky Roll Giant 
Dice Game, the End of the Rainbow Maze, 
Leaping Leprechauns and Blarney Stone 
Scramble, along with storytelling, arts and 
crafts.

The parade begins at 1p.m. at 21st 
Avenue and Harrison Street and travels 
north to Hollywood Boulevard, east to 
Young Circle, south to Harrison and back 
to 21st Avenue.

For more information, visit www.
stpatricksparade.com.

St. Patrick’s Day Parade set for Mar. 11
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www.MercuryAutoTransport.com
954-687-0099

Need to Ship 
Your Vehicle

Anywhere in the Country?

Call the most reputable
name in Auto Transport

From beginning to end my experience was 
exceptional.  Mercury Transport was 
professional and helpful taking the time to 
communicate clearly the process & cost 
involved with shipping my vehicle.  I would 
highly recommend Mercury Auto Transport 
to anyone needing a similar service.”

- Tonya G.
Hollywood, FL   

“

monthly feature

E-mail a hi-res photo with the following information: Name 
(owners/parents); Pet (breed and name); Age & Gender; and 
Special traits & talents to creative@hollywoodgazette.com.

Do you want your pet to be 
“pet of the month”?

I’m a 11/2 year-old male Fox Terrier who 
was adopted at the age of 8 months from the 
Humane Society by Donna & Joe Spondike. 
I was abused and afraid of my own shadow. 
I would always hide behind the couch and 
never let my new parents even pet me. After 
6 months they have become my best friends, 
they had a trainer come to the house and 
teach my parents and I how to make me 
more confident and have taught me basic 
commands.

Rock the night for cancer 
awareness at the Gilda’s Club 
Cancer Crawl 2012 on Friday, 
March 9 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & 
Casino. 

Teams of more than 10 
participants will compete in this 
event to raise money for Gilda’s 
Club, a nonprofit agency that 
provides support services for 
anyone touched by cancer.

 For a $25 entry fee, Cancer 
Crawl teams will enjoy free 
drinks, appetizers and live 
music at participating bars 
and restaurants. An after party will follow 
from 9:30 – 11 p.m. at Pangaea, with a 
complementary drink and buffet.

 “The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & 
Casino is proud to support Gilda’s Club 
and its efforts to raise awareness and funds 
for families and individuals affected by this 
deadly disease,” said Phil Madow, president 
of the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino. 

“It is through dedicated efforts 
like these that our community has the 
opportunity to unite for a worthy cause 

while enjoying a first-class evening 
of entertainment. Food and drinks are 
generously provided by our Seminole 
Paradise retailers, restaurants and 
nightclubs.”

 For more information or to purchase 
tickets, contact Elizabeth Wynter at 954-
763-6776 or e-mail elizabeth@
gildasclubsouthflorida.org. Additional 
information is available on Gilda’s Club 
website at www.gildasclubsouthflorida.org. 

of the 
month

pet
Bingo

Pub crawl for Gilda’s 
Club set for March 9

Teams of more than 10 participants each will compete in this 
event to raise money for Gilda’s Club.
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Local artisan creates unique collages
COVER STORY

by bRETT DALy | Editor  
brett@hollywoodgazette.com

With a growing art movement taking 
over Hollywood, resident Alissa Alfonso 
has found a way to leave her own 
footprint on the creative crusade.

Alfonso foregoes paint and brushes 
– forget traditional – and opts instead for 
fabric and a sewing machine to create her 
distinctive works of art, which she refers 
to as fabric collages on canvas. 

Using inspiration from photographs 
she captures around South Florida, she 
recreates the image on canvas from 
hundreds of hand-dyed and premade 
fabric swatches. Irons, fabric adhesive 
and, of course, her sewing machine, help 
complete her own version of art. 

“It’s like therapy,” Alfonso said 
of her artistic 
passion. “It’s 
what I can do. It 
just pours out of 
me.”

Alfonso 
studied fine arts 
at the Savannah 
College of Art 
and Design in 
Georgia, but 
it wasn’t until 
motherhood that 
she found her 
inspiration for 
her most recent 
undertakings. When her oldest son, Grey, 
was born, the new mother could not find 
any baby clothes she liked. She wanted 
something more original than teddy 
bears. At that point, Alfonso decided to 
make his baby clothes and bought fabric 
and dye to create personalized clothing 
for Grey. She later used the same 
techniques utilized making the clothes to 
make her canvas fabric portraits.

Alfonso, because of this 
inspiration, now has a clothing line, 
called fivestiches, and a fabric collage 
collection, which she currently has 
on display at the Hollywood ArtsPark 
Gallery through March 28. She has 
shown her clothing line in New 
York and has sold it to 36 stores in a 
number of states including New York 
and California. She looks forward to 
showcasing her canvas portraits in other 
venues around Hollywood. 

“We really have a large 
concentration of artists and craftspeople 
in Hollywood, and I really felt I needed 
to get involved here,” Alfonso said. 

Alfonso will participate in the 
upcoming Odd Duck Bazaar – an 
annual indie craft fair, artisan showcase, 
handmade bazaar and music venue – 
taking place on March 31 in Hollywood. 
The event will contain 80 vendors who 

will display their handmade creations for 
the public. Alfonso said the magnitude 
of the event is great for promoting 
Hollywood and its artists’ movement. 
According to the Odd Duck Bazaar’s 
website, the 2010 event drew in more 
than 600 people and 62 vendors, and 

this year, the Bazaar received more 
than 200 vendor applications.

“People need to know this 
is happening right here at our 
doorstep,” Alfonso said. “They don’t 
need to drive down to Miami [to find 
art].” 

The Odd Duck Bazaar will take 
place at the Downtown Hollywood 
Central Performing Arts Center, 
located at 1770 Monroe St., from 
noon to 6 p.m. For more information 
about participating vendors, visit 
http://www.oddduckbazaar.com.

In addition to creating her 
artwork, the mother of three wrote and 
implemented an afterschool art program 
at Beachside Montessori Village in 
Hollywood. Off the Canvas exposes 
students in grades pre-kindergarten 
through eighth grade to various forms of 
art, including sculpture, wood burning 
and performing art. It expands their 
knowledge, she said, from learning 
about artists in the classroom to creating 
art outside of it.

“I was always motivated by art,” 
she said. “It always kept me busy, and I 
wanted that for these kids.”

Alfonso’s future in the art world 
looks bright, and she will continue to 
expand her creations. She has already 
expanded her operations to include 
decorating men’s ties, hair scrunchies 
and lampshades, and she has no problem 
experimenting with more objects.

“I have ADHD when it comes to 
[my artwork] because I don’t ever like 
to focus on one thing,” she said with a 
small laugh. “Every single piece is done 
by hand and it’s one of a kind.”

For more information about 
Alfonso’s clothing line, visit www.
fivestiches.com. For more information 
about her fabric collages on canvas, 
visit www.alissaalfonso.com. 

          

Join us!

Entrance fee includes:
• complimentary hors d’œuvres
• cocktail Specials
• Networking

DATE:    thurs., march 15
TIME:     5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
HOST:    ReNegade 
   BaRBeQUe comPaNy
      at Seminole Paradise
      5733 Seminole way
                     hollywood, Fl

R.S.V.P.  954-391-5737
COST:     only $10

PARTY WITH A PURPOSE
COMMUNITY LEADERS NETWORKING FOR CHARITY AND FUN

100% oF yoUR $10 eNtRaNce 
Fee IS doNated to

NEW VENUE!
Renegade Bar� cue Company and 

Ho� yw� d Gaze� e invite you to

Alfonso foregoes paint and brushes and opts 
instead for fabric and a sewing machine to create 
her distinctive works of art.
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Irresponsible consumption of 
alcohol will impact your life in a 
devastating manner. Causing an 
accident while intoxicated can cost a 
life. However, drinking is not a crime 
and alcohol is not illegal or coherently 
evil. Bring on the green beer, but know 
limits and be responsible.

Americans seem to look for any 
excuse to throw a party and kick back 
an obscene amount of liquor, and for 
some reason always tons of cheese 
in many forms. I would be curious 
to know how many people truly 
understand or care about the meaning 
behind St. Patrick’s Day.

I am not going to interpret what 
St. Patrick represented or what he did. 
I just wanted to speak about the party 
that accompanies the celebration. St. 
Patrick’s Day is one of top holidays 
when it comes to severe intoxication. 
People who don’t normally drink…do. 
People who often drink moderately…
drink heavily.

Tradition says, the Irish drink 
during wakes to honor the dead. Saint 
Patrick’s Day is celebrated on the day 

he was thought to have died, making 
the holiday similar to his wake. Maybe 
this explains the traditional drinking.

I have had many years of 
experience in responsible alcohol 
service. Based on my years of 
consumption and service, I have 
compiled a list of tips:

REPLENISH-Take a multivitamin 
before a night of anticipated, ongoing 
celebration. Alcohol depletes the body 
of the B complex vitamins and vitamin 
C. It also further impairs future nutrient 
absorption, leaving that feeling of being 
“hungover”. 

EAT-Eat something of substance, 
before you drink alcohol. An empty 
stomach and alcohol doesn’t mix.

DRINK-Drink water! Ideally, drink 
one glass of water per alcoholic drink 
consumed, stay hydrated. Alternatively, 
drink some water, any amount helps. 

COCKTAIL CHOICE-Mixing 
liquor types, beer and wine can have 
an adverse outcome. Keep in mind that 
carbonated beverages are absorbed 
quicker than non-carbonated. Also, 

sweet and sugary drinks can contribute 
to a possible hangover. Clear spirits 
(like vodka) have fewer impurities, 
which means lesser harm to the liver. 

PACE-Those who pound drinks 
often fizzle out fast and miss out on all 
the festivities. Enjoy in moderation or 
at the least pace yourself, so you can 
endure throughout the night.

BE MERRY-A night out should be 
fun. St. Patrick’s Day is a festive event. 
Taking care of overtly drunk friends is 
embarrassing and not fun. 

TRANSPORTATION-
• AAA has a “Tow to Go” 

program in the area where they will 
take passengers and their car home. 
This program is for members and non-
members. Waits will be atrocious, but if 
you plan ahead this a great alternative. 
The distance they will tow is also 
limited. 

• Take a cab. There are taxi apps 
for smart phones or connect with a 
driver in advance and make prior 
arrangements. 

• If you are running around 

Hollywood between Downtown 
and the Beach, consider the trolley 
schedule and the water taxi that 
pulls right up to some cool party 
destinations. 

• Designate a driver, simple as 
that. Buy the DD dinner, fill up their 
tank and pay for their tickets to the 
event. 

• Walk. The weather is gorgeous. 
Find a place near you and walk. Or 
arrange to meet at a friend’s house 
near the outing and walk from there. 
Parking is always a hassle anyway. 
Walk in groups and only in safe 
neighborhoods.

• If you didn’t plan ahead and 
cabs are impossible to get, call a sober 
driver. If you know a sober person on 
St. Patrick’s Day, they may be a little 
irritated with a wake-up call at 2 a.m., 
but most people will respect you for 
not driving when intoxicated.

According to Beth Davies Ryan, 
global corporate relations director 
of Guinness, on St. Patrick’s Day, 
the amount of Guinness consumed 
doubles to more than 13 million pints. 

Enjoy!

 Letter from the editor:

 Cont. on page 9

St. Patrick’s Day - drinking, destinations, driving

Hollywood Irish American 
Ceili Club celebrates 
40-year anniversary

by MIRIAM CRONKHITE | Managing Editor  
miriam@hollywoodgazette.com

by Brett Daly 

The Hollywood Irish American 
Ceili Club has more than St. Patrick’s 
Day to celebrate this month. The 
Club also will celebrate its 40-year 
anniversary.

Patrick O’Dea, president of the 
Club, said its purpose is to celebrate 
ancient Irish heritage and tradition; to 
provide a social gathering for singers, 
dancers and musicians; and to meet 
old and new Irish-American friends 
and neighbors. The Club boasts more 
than 100 members and additional 
membership is welcome.

“We have shared our love for all 
things Irish with thousands of people in 
South Florida, [and] we have made few 
changes over the past 40 years,” O’Dea 
said. 

The Irish American Ceili Club 
hosts a Ceili or Irish square dance 
once a month and also helps support 

local Irish cultural organizations and 
businesses. It attempts to educate, 
inform and celebrate Irish heritage.

O’Dea said the Club will use new 
media to reach out to new members to 
keep the Club alive and thriving, which 
he thinks is extremely important. Not 
only do they promote Irish tradition, 
he said, but the Club also benefits the 
local economy by attracting hundreds 
of visitors in the winter months. 

“The challenge today is to attract 
younger members to replace our Irish-
American retirees,” he said.

The next Ceili will take place on 
March 24. The Irish American Ceili 
Club meets at the American Legion 
Hall, located at Post 92, 211 North 21st 
Ave. 

For more information about the 
Irish American Ceili Club, call 954 
923-2760 or visit http://www.
irishamericanceiliclub.com/. 
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Dear Editor,
You published my letter in reference 

to the Downtown and Beach parking in 
the most recent issue of the Hollywood 
Gazette. 

I just need to comment that our 
Intergovernmental Affairs person and 
director of parking, Lorie Mertens-Black, 
needs to look over her stats because there 
was a rate increase at the beach of 50 
cents, approximately 6 months ago. The 
rate went from $1.50 to $2.00 per hour on 
the weekends.

-Heather Sabie

Ms. Sabie,
I believe the statement assuring there 

was no recent rate increase for beach 
parking, was referring to the rate increase 
that was only proposed and not in effect 
yet.

It seems many people are under the 
impression that there has been a rate 

increase of Beach parking as a direct 
result of loss of revenue from Downtown 
meters. If you are referring to six months 
ago, I don’t think that rate increase was a 
direct result of the free Downtown parking 
that was only recently implemented. 

I do agree that parking on the Beach 
is expensive and frustrating. However, I 
don’t feel that residents have to choose 
the Beach or Downtown. Each has its own 
appeal. If the parking situation is limiting 
your family beach visits, consider being 
dropped off or park and take the trolley 
from Downtown. 

-Miriam Cronkhite

Dear Editor,
I’m new to the Hollywood area and 

I’m so disappointed to find out that dogs 
are not allowed on Hollywood Beach or 
the Broadwalk. Coming from San Diego, 
I’m so used to being able to take my Jack 
Russell down to the beach every morning 
and after I get home from work. 

I have been to the “dog beach”, but 
they only operate on the weekends and it 
doesn’t open until 3 p.m. Can you please 
explain why? Is it because the city doesn’t 
want to or can’t afford to pick up after 
irresponsible dog owners? If that’s the 
case, we could simply enforce a fine for 
those that don’t pick up after themselves 
and their canine companions.

I understand this has been a hot issue 
in Hollywood, but isn’t there something 
we can do? If they can take out the parking 
meters in downtown in an attempt to bring 
in more business, why can’t they allow 
dogs on Hollywood Beach for the same 
reason? I’ve asked around, and many local 
dog owners avoid the beach because they 
can’t bring their dogs with them. I know it 
sounds silly, but I am considering moving 
back to California because of this issue.

If anything, the city could allow dogs 
on Hollywood Beach for a trial period and 
see how it goes. I’m sure local dog owners 
would behave if it meant our canine friends 
being allowed on the beach again!

- Dog Dazed

Dear Dog Dazed,
The dog debate has been sore spot for 

Hollywood residents.  
However, residents of Hollywood have 

chosen to keep dogs off the Broadwalk and 
for the most part, the beach. Currently, 
dogs are limited to a very small section of 
the beach, on the weekends only, at a fee, 
for only a few hours in the late afternoon.

I believe that Hollywood is rich in 
dog lovers; it is really more a matter of 
responsible dog ownership. Dogs that 
behave are not an issue. Most people that 
would allow their dogs on the beach, off a 
leash, to run free among other dogs…have 

a little control over their pet.
The problem is the few that are 

foolish enough to put pets with behavior 
issues into a public setting. However, 
this is not the majority of society. Dog 
owners and dogs should not be treated 
like second-class citizens. 

Some communities have taken a 
proactive approach toward this debate. 
On Jupiter Beach, a local group formed 
to save their dog-friendly beach. The 
group raised money for waste bags and 
dispensers. They even got volunteers 
together to help pick up dog waste that is 
left behind by irresponsible owners.

Hollywood has ordinances enforcing 
the mandatory removal of dog fecal 
matter on public and private property 
(fines ranging from $25-100) and stating 
that owners must be responsible for the 
actions of their dogs (fines ranging from 
$50-200). In my opinion, these fines 
should be steeper. A $500 fine is a real 
deterrent. 

I would love to see this issue 
revisited. Walking dogs on the Hollywood 
Broadwalk should not be a crime. 

- Miriam Cronkhite
Managing Editor 
Hollywood Gazette
miriam@hollywoodgazette.com                    

• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Bookkeeping and Budget
• Maintenance and Repairs
• Affordable Monthly Rates

FiRSt ColoniAl REAlty 
licensed Community Association Manager
licensed Real Estate Brokers & Property Management in Hollywood for 25 years

923-5777

let our team Manage, 
lease, Maintain & improve 

your Property

We offer: 

(954) 

From Single Family Homes 
to 100+ Unit Buildings

Unhappy with your 
property management? 

it’S tiME FoR A CHAngE noW!
Free 

Consultation

MeMber Hollywood CHaMber of CoMMerCe
Call: Diana Pittarelli

E-mail your lEttErs to thE Editor to 
miriam@hollywoodgazEttE.com.

Meet Your Hollywood Real Estate Specialist

Buying, selling or renting? I do it all, no property too 
large or too small! 15 years experience. Courteous and 
professional service. Working with FHA, fi rst time 
buyers, foreclosures, short sales, estate sales, Full 
market value sales of condominiums, multifamily and 
single family resdences.  

On Market Now in Hollywood!
2/2 Direct ocean view, , remodeled  .................  349k 
4/2 single family, FHA approved  ...................... 189K
1/1 condo parking and laundry, REO ............... 49k

Beachfront Realty
Direct: 786-488-6339 | Email: isellsofl o@gmail.com



SHORT SALE! REMODELED 
KITCHEN & BATHS 3/2  $160K

BUNGALOW & COTTAGE ON 
SOUTH OCEAN DR.  $389K

FORECLOSURE! HOLLYWOOD 
HILLS! 2/2  $140K

CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY, 
OCEAN ACCESS 4,000 SQ FT 

3/3.5  $1.875M

FORECLOSURE! NEW ROOF, 
POOL, 2040 SF 4/2.5  $225K 

HOLLYWOOD BLVD!  1610 SQ. FT. 
2/2  $174,900 

WATERFRONT W/ POOL, 
N. LAKE DR. 5/5  

$1,749,000

AMAZING, WATERFRONT 
ESTATE W/ 3 GUEST VILLAS 5/6  

$3.999M

TURN KEY, WATERFRONT 
4/4  $1.2M

BUYERS NEVER PAY A FEE 

TO WORK WITH ME!

FEATURED PROPERTY
HISTORIC MASTER PIECE! 

23 ROOMS, 3 LOTS! 
$1,890,000

BUYERS NEVER PAY A FEE TO WORK WITH ME!  
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DOWNTOWN NEWS

Need your Apple product repaired 
or you are purchasing a new Apple 
product?  Learn how to save money 
and get the most out of Apple’s 
generous policies and desire to be 
the best in customer service.
Tech support, training and 
education for all Apple hardware, 
software, applications and services.     

Need Apple Advice?

Call Miriam at 954-526-9999 
or email MiriamCronkhite@mac.com

4050 D Sheridan Street
Hollywood, FL 33021

(954) 989-7441

1117 E Hallandale Beach Blvd.
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009

(954) 454-6300

SAFECARE MEDICAL CENTER
Your Neighborhood Primary Care Physicians’ Offi ce

Serving the Community Since 1967

• SAME DAY 
  APPOINTMENTS

• ON-SITE LABS

• MASSAGE 
  THERAPY

• EKG

CHIAPONE TING, M.D.
Board Certifi ed in Internal Medicine

ENRIQUE CIKLIK, M.D.
Board Certifi ed in General Practice

RICHARD WILBUR, M.D.
Board Certifi ed in Internal Medicine

SAILESH DAVE, M.D.
Board Certifi ed in Internal Medicine

VERONICA MUNERA, M.D.
Board Eligible in Internal Medicine

WE ACCEPT: CASH, CREDIT CARDS, MEDICARE AND MOST INSURANCE PLANS

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday through Friday 9:00 am –7:30 pm

Thursday & Friday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturdays until 12:30 pm 

WWW.SAFECARE.COM

We have a multilingual staff to assist you in:
English, Spanish, Chinese, Hindi & Swahili

When Willie Morales recently 
returned to South Florida after 24 years, 
he brought a part of Brooklyn back with 
him, opening Uncle Louie G Italian Ices 
& Ice Cream at 1808 Young Circle in 
Downtown Hollywood on Feb. 4.

Uncle Louie G, which originated in 
Brooklyn in 1959 and now boasts more 
than 60 individually owned locations, is 
known for its gourmet cool treats that are 
homemade using family recipes and high-
quality ingredients.

Morales became familiar with Uncle 
Louie G through his daughter, who works 
at one of the Brooklyn locations. He 
was impressed with the company and 
its products, and the timing was right to 
move back to South Florida and open his 
own business.

“Gourmet Italian ices and ice cream 
have always been a love of mine, and 
to find a good one is not easy,” he said. 
“Uncle Louie G provides that quality 
product!”

Morales’ mission to “bring a taste of 
Brooklyn to Downtown Hollywood” has 
been well-received by the community.

“I’ve had positive feedback from 
all my customers,” he said. “They’ve all 

been very happy with the service and with 
my product. Everybody’s coming back.”

Uncle Louie G offers 29 ice cream 
flavors that include Vanilla Snickers, 
Apple Pie ala Mode and Harvest Pumpkin 
Pie, and Italian ices in 40 flavors that 
include Coney Island Cotton Candy, 
Killer Kiwi and Vanilla Peanut Butter 
with Chocolate Covered Pretzels. The 
store also serves milkshakes, root beer 
floats, smoothies, slushies and Brooklyn 
egg creams.

Morales researched locations from 
the Miami-Dade/Broward County Line to 
Boca Raton before choosing the historic 
downtown arts and entertainment district 
because of its unique character and 
aesthetic appeal. 

“I like Downtown Hollywood. The 
City really beautified this area,” Morales 
said. “It seemed like a nice place to open 
my new business.”

Uncle Louie G is open from 11 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
from noon to 7 p.m. Sunday. Indoor and 
patio seating is available. 

For additional information, call 954-
674-2379 or visit www.unclelouiegee.
com. 

Uncle Louie G Italian ices 
brings a taste of Brooklyn 
to Downtown Hollywood
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by Miriam Cronkhite

Flamethrowers, conga lines, 
music, lights, action and a multitude 
of awesome raffle prizes enhanced the 
February fundraiser/networking event. 
Event coordinators raised awareness 
and support, under the perfect night sky 
on the rooftop Sky Lounge at Bongos.

Proceeds from this event went 
to benefit the Friends of BOC, the 
fundraising arm of the Broward 
Outreach Center, and the needs of the 
homeless. Supporters gave generously, 
raising $2100. Among the festivities, 
guests were reminded that homelessness 
can happen to anyone and can happen 
quickly.

Scott Evans Productions created 
atmosphere and entertainment and 
the Seminole Hard Rock continues to 
provide PWP with amazing venues. 

The next event at Renegade 
Barbeque Company will benefit for 
the Ann Storck Center, an organization 
dedicated to enriching the lives of 
children and adults with developmental  
disabilities. The Center strives to 
discover and build upon the uniqueness 
and strengths of each person it serves 
in order to provide life-enriching 
experience.

For more information visit:
http://miamirescuemission.com/       
browardoutreach.htm
http://www.annstorckcenter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/
pwphollywood. 

for goodness sake

      Photos by: Melissa DonalDson 

Party with a Purpose is on FIRE at Bongos Sky Lounge!
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by Caron Conway

A prime property in Downtown 
Hollywood was recently sold and will 
be transformed into an arts hub of the 
community.

The 12,500-square-foot corner 
building at 1955 Harrison St. formerly 
housed the Arts Academy of Hollywood, 
a performing and visual arts educational 
facility that closed its doors three years 
ago. Developer Jerry Mintz sold the 
building Feb. 8 to Ben Cohen, who also 
owns the Ramada hotel on Harrison Street 
and three other downtown properties.

Cohen characterized his vision for 
the site as a “marketplace for the arts” 
where visual, performing, culinary and 
fashion pursuits will be showcased. He 
said the new destination will be a unique 
addition to the historic downtown arts and 
entertainment district.

The two-story building, constructed 
in the 1950s in the Art Deco/Moderne 
architectural style, will include a rooftop 
garden for holding private events, Cohen 

said.
The building’s interior has already 

been demolished, and the foundation is 
being reinforced to accommodate the 
rooftop venue. The building will have an 
elevator in addition to an interior staircase. 
The plans also include a new façade that 
will incorporate the building’s existing 
special characteristics.

Cohen expects it to take between 
eight months to a year to complete the 
project. In the meantime, he is shopping 
for a national food and beverage brand or 
local chain to come on board and is fine-
tuning his arts venue concept with input 
from the community.

“I am in touch with a lot of arts 
organizations that want to join,” Cohen 
said. “I do have the vision. I feel this 
is going to be a cornerstone for the 
downtown.”

To suggest potential offerings at the 
new arts destination, call Ben Cohen at 
954-325-2887 or e-mail him at 
BenCohenREC@aol.com.

Muzart is an organization that offers 
educational enrichment programs in the 
arts. Soon they will be offering an Afro-
Brazilian form that blends dance, martial 
arts and acrobatics into one. 

This martial art was created by 
Africans then brought to Brazil from 
many parts of Africa as a mean of self-
protection and a way to fight for their own 
freedom. During its early years, Capoeira 
was disguised as a dance in order to be 
practiced openly. Today, it is widely 
known and practiced in more than 60 
nations around the world.

Class instructor, Ruben Vagalume 
Lopez has nine years of experience and a 

solid reputation in the world of Capoeira. 
He has introduced it to universities, art 
schools and television.

Classes are 45 to 60 minutes of 
constant movement: a dynamic warm up 
followed by Capoeira moves and ending 
with fun exercises or music.

Capoeira will begin at the end of 
March. Classes will start on Tuesday 
afternoons with a 4:30 p.m. class for Level 
I (ages 3-5), followed by a 5:30 p.m. class 
for Level II (ages 6-10).

For more information, visit www.
muzartkidz.net or call 954-924-1133. 
Muzart is located at 1205 S. 21 Ave. in 
Hollywood.

DOWNTOWN NEWS

Vacant Downtown 
Hollywood property to 

become arts hub

Capoeira coming to Muzart

A TRIBUTE TO THE DIVA’S 
Starring 

New Yorks Finest Cabaret Sensation  JC Star 
Singing Your Favorites From  

Barbara Streisand, Bette Midler, Cher,  
Celine Dion, Judy Garland And More! 

 With Special Guests: 
French Canadian Dynamic Vocalist Lucie Marotte 

And International Entertainer Juliana 
Singing In Russian, Italian And More!! 

 PARTIAL PROCEEDS OF THE SHOW WILL GO TO 
THE HOLLYWOOD JAYCEE FOUNDATION TO BENEFIT: 

Broward Outreach Center for Women and Children 

IN HONOR OF WOMENS HISTORY MONTH

The Hollywood Jaycee Foundation Proudly Presents

Join Us!
Fri. March 9, 2012  

at 7pm

Please RSVP by March 5th
 debjaycee@gmail.com or (954) 981-4378

Tickets
Are Only

$25 

Desserts 
& Coffee 

will follow 
show! Arts Academy of Hollywood closed after 15 years in 2009 and has been vacant since.

Vendor info: 954.926.2323

info@DaniaBeachChamber.org

Bring your lawn chair!   Rain cancels

FREE
FREE

Live music, arts, crafts, food
 Under the trees

2-5pm

Feb 4 - Dave Camp Band

 

Mar 3 - “Spider” John Koerner 

  
Apr 7 - Josh Rowand

             
 
 The “Pitbull” of Blues

Sponsored By Dania Beach Press

Sponsored By Mardi Gras Gaming

Sponsored By Cahoots Newspaper

Downtown Dania Beach @ N.W. 1 Ave and Dania Beach Blvd 
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PEOPLE

Accomplished senior athlete JoAnn 
Sampson is living proof that it’s never 
too late to pursue your passion.

The 71-year-old runner has been 
ranked No. 1 in Florida in her age 
division for the past six years and 
currently is ranked fourth in both the 
nation and in the world. She ran her first 
race at age 62.

Sampson had retired after a 35-year 
career as a middle school teacher with 
the Miami-Dade County Public Schools 
when a newspaper article on the South 
Florida Senior Games struck a chord with 
her. Although she had never competed in 
any track and field event, she decided to 
sign up for the 100-meter race.

“I had never heard of the Senior 
Games in my life,” Sampson said. “When 
I was in high school, they didn’t even 
have track and field for girls. Maybe that 
was my calling, and it was stolen from 
me. Maybe that was a talent that I always 
had.”

Deciding that the race was “an 
opportunity for another career,” Sampson 
immediately started training. She walked, 
jogged and ran 5 to 8 miles five days a 
week, and she did yoga and stretching 
exercises in the evening.

At age 62, Sampson competed in 
the 2002 South Florida Senior Games, 
where she placed first in the 100-meter 
race with a time of 21 seconds and 
qualified for the Florida Senior Games 
State Championships. There she beat 
her previous time, clocking in at 19:44 
seconds, to bring home the silver medal.

Over the years, Sampson has been 
“climbing up the ladder,” adding events 
– 50-, 200- and 800-meter races, the 
1-mile race and the shot put – along 
with competitions to her busy schedule, 
including the National Senior Games, 
Masters Invitational Track Meet, Atlanta 
Senior Olympics, USA Track & Field 
National Masters Championships, 
Southeastern USA Track & Field Master 
Championships and the Southeastern 
Masters Regional Championships.

Sampson’s strongest event is the 
100-meter race – a distance nearly equal 
to the length of a football field – with a 
personal best time of 14.3 seconds. She 
spends two days a week on the track, 
where she works with two coaches, and 
three days a week in the gym with a 
personal trainer.

“It’s hard work; it really is,” 
said Sampson, a mother of three and 
grandmother of three who volunteers at 
the Hepburn Center, social services center 
in Hallandale Beach, where she lives.

There are other challenges as well, 
including the expense of competing in 
out-of-town events and the ever-present 

threat of injury. Sampson fell near the 
finish line at a race in 2004 and suffered 
a herniated disc that was pressing on her 
sciatic nerve. She couldn’t walk for an 
entire month but refused back surgery, 
opting instead for physical therapy and 
chiropractic treatment. Her doctors told 
her to give up running.

But that wasn’t even an option for 
the determined senior athlete, who strives 
to be the best she can be and inspires 
others to do the same.

“What’s rewarding to me is when 
I’m able to get other seniors to join,” she 
said. 

Sampson is also able to combine her 
“first love,” teaching, with her passion 
for running, sharing her story with people 
of all ages at schools in Miami-Dade 
and Broward, including Hollywood Hills 
High and McNicol Middle, as well as 
at churches, senior agencies and other 

facilities. 
“I 

motivate 
them, and 
I just let 
them know 
that they 
motivate 
me,” 
Sampson 
said. “We’re 
all in this 
together.”

And she 
has a special 
message 
for young 
people: 
“Age is 
nothing but 
a number. 
It’s what’s 

in your heart that matters. Don’t fear 
getting old.”

The self-described “youthful 
senior athlete” would like to serve as 
an example to an even wider audience. 
Her dream is to secure sponsors to help 
her defray travel expenses and further 
promote physical fitness and good health. 
She visualizes herself appearing in a 
sports commercial or modeling sports 
attire or seeing her picture on a health 
poster, billboard, energy drink bottle or 
cereal box.

“They really don’t give senior 
athletes our props like they should 
because we really are no different than 
young athletes,” Sampson said.

For more information, visit 
Sampson’s website at http://
joannstillgotgame.com. 

Senior Olympian inspires and motivates Hollywood students
by CARON CONWAy | Lead Correspondent

PHOTO: RObERT STOLPE 

PLANNING A 
SPECIAL EVENT?
RENT OUR CLUBHOUSE!
(LOCATED JUST OFF 
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. & I95) 

ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERSHIP 
PROGRAM 

FOR THOSE INDIVIDUALS 
OVER THE AGE OF 40! 

KNOW A YOUNG 
PROFESSIONAL WHO 
SHOULD TAKE PART IN 
OUR ORGANIZATION?  
WHY NOT SPONSOR THEM? 

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
(also known as the Jaycees) is an 

organization of young men and women, 
ages 18 through 40, with at focus on 

charitable involvement, social activities 
and developing business opportunities. 

For membership fees, clubhouse information
or to make a tax deductible donation to any 

of the Hollywood Jaycee Foundation projects visit :

www.hollywoodjaycees.org

Come be a part 

of something 
GREAT!

2930 Hollywood Blvd • Hollywood, Fl 33020
For additional information:  Debra Gronvold at (954) 981-4378

HollywoodJaycees  
Join us on Facebook!

Some of our well known programs are:
Back to School Shopping Spree 

Back Pack Give-Away • Thanksgiving Baskets for the Needy 
Resume Writing • Dress for Success • Tax Preparation • & MORE!

 

The mission is to contribute to the 
advancement of the global community by 

providing the opportunity for young 
people to develop the leadership skills, 
social responsibility, entrepreneurship 

& fellowship necessary to create positive 
change.

At age 62, JoAnn Sampson competed in the 2002 South Florida Senior Games. 

PHOTOS bY TOM OLSEN
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by Miriam Cronkhite

A new art studio in Hollywood has 
combined inspiration, instruction and 
amusement in a class titled “pARTy.” 

Kyle Harris hosts several types 
of art classes at Harris Art Studio, but 
during the pARTy classes, guests create 

an original piece of work with Harris’ 
help. Artists are welcome to bring adult 
beverages to enjoy while painting – wine 
key and glasses are provided. 

Participants can choose an image 
from the photographs, paintings and art 
provided within the studio or they can 
bring their own photo to recreate. Harris 

will assist in choosing the right color 
combinations, the correct brush and the 
most effective stroke, for the desired 
outcome. She helps her students approach 
the empty canvas one step at a time, from 
background to finishing touches.

Harris encourages artists of all levels 
to attend. 

“The reward of seeing someone with 
little or no confidence create something 
that makes them feel good, makes me feel 
good,” she said. 

The studio provides a casual, 
comfortable setting within a creative 
environment. Snacks, music and art 
supplies are included in the $35 fee, along 
with artistic guidance. Throughout the 
session, artists comment and encourage 
each other as they browse stages of 
everyone’s work. Inspiring each other to 
create new and exciting creations, many 
attendees are very surprised and pleased 
with their personal interpretation of 
something that may have seemed taunting 
to recreate. They are then encouraged and 
challenged to continue painting.

“Francesca, an adult student who has 
been painting with me for five weeks, 
comes in each week and wants to try 
something new,” Harris said. “She has 
created beautiful landscapes, a lion and 
this week she wanted to try people, 
so she’s working on a painting of the 
Beatles. We can’t wait to see how it 
comes out.” 

Class enrollment is limited to 12 
guests per event. 

In addition, Harris offers painting 
classes for kids. Six-year-old Rebekah 
has painted with Harris for five weeks. 
She said to Harris last week, in a simple 
and insightful statement, “Paint is like 
magic on the canvas.” Harris also offers 
services creating personalized gifts to 
home designs. 

The March pARTys will be held 
March 10 and March 31. The studio is 
located at 3251 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 
280, in the Target Plaza. 

Create a magical canvas, with a vino 
inspiration by calling 781-308-1379 or by 
visiting www.creativedesignsbykyle.webs.
com. 

Creative painting parties set for Mar. 10 and 31
ART & ENTERTAINMENT
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DENTAL EXAM **
•DENTAL CLEANING 
•2 CHECK UP X-RAYS

 

Dr. Marc Frankel has been serving the Hallandale Beach 
area for over 25 years! You will � nd a professional and 

friendly sta�  waiting for you! 

Come Visit Us!
Get a Sizzling Smile!

$89 

DENTAL EXAM**
   • DENTAL  CLEANING 
   • 2 CHECK UP X-RAYS

$89
**If patient is not deemed a candidate due to 
periodontal disease or any other complication, we 
reserve the right to deny this promotion. 

www.DrFrankelDDS.com  |  drfrankeldds@aol.com

TEETH 
WHITENING 

(BLEACHING)**

$225
**If patient is not deemed a candidate due to 
periodontal disease or any other complication, we 
reserve the right to deny this promotion. 

Dr. Marc Frankel D.D.S            (954)454-4949 
2100 East Hallandale Beach Blvd. 

Suite-305 | Hallandale BeachGeneral Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry • Fillings
• Prosthetic Procedures & More!

• 10 Wings
• Peel-n-Eat Shrimp
• Loaded Nachos
• Chicago Hot Dog

Location: Hollywood Beach (A1A and Johnson Street)
Call Anthony: 954-829-2428  | Private Training Also Available

HG • EXP 3/31/12

OFF 
Beach Body Fitness Challenge

The Beach Body Fitness Challenge is a Total Body Workout 
that is a heart-pumping, non-stop mix of Cardio, Resistance 

Training, Boxing, Athletic Intervals and Calisthenics.

• Fried Calamari
• Fried Mozzarella
• Hamburger w/fries 

4-7pm and 1-3am, no take-out

JOIN OUR
OUT DOOR 

BOOT CAMP
TRAINING!

WEIGHT LOSS •  CONFIDENCE • SUPPORT • MOTIVATION
ENDURANCE • STRENGTH  • BOXING • RACES • BANDS 

DUMBBELLS • STATIONS • OBSTACLE COURSES

March Special$50

HG • EXP 3/31/12

FREE 
DESSERT*
*with this coupon

COFFEE, PASTRIES AND HOOKAH 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

FREE WIFI Cafe Algiers 2725 A Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood, FL 954-922-2205

Not valid with any other offer.

• 10 Wings
• Peel-n-Eat Shrimp
• Loaded Nachos
• Chicago Hot Dog

shenaniganseastsidepub.com

1300 S. Fed. Hwy. • 954-923-3008
3303 Sheridan St. • 954-981-9702

Two locations:

Come Try THe

$5 

HG • EXP 3/31/12

BESt BURGER in Hollywood
Happy Hour menu

at bar only with purchase of beverage

• Fried Calamari
• Fried Mozzarella
• Hamburger w/fries 

4-7pm and 1-3am, no take-out
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The Art and Culture Center of Hollywood is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization supported in part by its members, admissions, private 
entities, the City of Hollywood, the Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council; the 
State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture; and the Kresge Foundation. We 
welcome donations from all members of the community who wish to support our work.

1650 Harrison Street
Hollywood, FL 33020
954. 921. 3274
ArtAndCultureCenter.org

Julian Toha: Infinite Potential
Evening Concert – Fri., March 16, 2012, 7 pm
Children’s Concert and Workshop – Sat., March 17, 2012, 2 pm
Hollywood Central Performing Arts Center, US-1 and Monroe Street 
(1770 Monroe Street)

Known for his passionate performances, poetic imagination, and technical 
command, American pianist Julian Toha has acquired a reputation as “an 
exciting young artist of the 21st century.” Join us for an evening of concert 
music, technology, and the visual arts. This visually expanding classical 
music performance is guaranteed to stimulate the senses and inspire 
creativity in everyone.

Children’s Concert and Workshop – Families will enjoy an interactive art 
performance including poetry, painting, and dance. 
 
Adults: $5 non-member  
Youth (12 and under): $3 non-member
Members: Free

Tickets may be purchased at the box office 45 minutes prior to showtime. All seats are 
general admission.

Summer Arts Camp  
June 11 – August 17, 2012   •   Ages 6 – 18
Learn more and register at ArtAndCultureCenter.org/summer-camp

Visit our 
Facebook page  
to learn how  
you can win a  

free camp 
session!

®

Why choose window film?
Decrease Heat  
Solar Window Film is 
extremely efficient at 
controlling the effects of 
solar energy with up to 
78% heat reduction.

Reduce Fading  
Solar Window Film 
blocks up to 98% of 
harmful UV rays. 

Cut Glare
Whatever the cause - 
direct sunlight, water or 
surrounding windows 

Enjoy Energy 
Savings 
Areas of extreme sun can 
cause interior temperature 
imbalances. Window film 
can remedy this problem 
and significantly reduce 
air conditioning costs.

Increase Safety
Hurricanes, acts of van-
dalism, and unforeseen 
accidents can cause 
glass to shatter and 
become very dangerous. 

Window Film can act as 
a "safety net" by holding 
shattered glass together.  
The glass may break, but 
it will stay stuck and won’t 
immediately become a 
projectile!

Enhance 
Appearance
Whether it's a contempo-
rary look or a uniform de-
sign, Solar Window Film 
products can aesthetically 
complement the appear-
ance of a home or office 
building.

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE (305) 827-8468
or visit www.SolarControl.com

• Unique Pet Clothing in All Sizes
• Holistic and Gluten-free Treats 
• Designer Collars & Harnesses

Hollywood’s unique one-stop 
boutique for all your pet’s needs!

• Spa Line 
   Shampoos & Conditioners

We Carry Natural Balance, Taste of the Wild, Canidae & Halo Food Products

St. Patrick’s Day 
Raffl e!

Monday through Friday
15% off Baths!

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
with appointment ONLY
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Haircut • Hair Color • Blowdry 
Extensions • Makeup

A complimetary consultation, 
stress-relieving ritual and  
makeup fi nishing touch 

are included in our 
salon services.

www.TruuSalon.com | 954.639.7798
1930-C Harrison Street Hollywood • Downtown Hollywood

Truu Salon @TruuSalon

monthly feature

Meet Lucas David born August 10, 2011 weighing 8 pounds 5 ounces, 21 
inches long. Mom (Marla), Dad (Guillermo) and big brother Guillermo 
Sebastian love you so much. You are definitely the happiest baby on the 
block and love laughing at all your big brother’s crazy antics.  Thank you 
for being a part of our family.

want your BaBy to Be “BaBy the month”?
E-mail a hi-res photo plus the name of the parents and your baby’s special traits to dusty@hollywoodgazette.com.

of the
baby 

month

2-FOR-1  
lUNCH

Mon.-Fri. 11am-3pm
With the purchase of one 
full priced entree of equal or 
lesser value.
Must purchase 2 beverages.
Dine in only. Not valid with Thurs.  
Special at Hollywood location.
Not valid with any other offer.  
Hollywood locations only. 
Exp. 3/15/12

$12 OFF
DiNNeR eNtRy

Monday- thursday
With the purchase 2 dinner 
entrees & 2 beverages (up to 
$12 value or less) 
Must purchase 2 beverages.
Dine in only. Not valid with Thurs.  
Special at Hollywood location.
Not valid with any other offer.  
Hollywood locations only. 
Exp. 3/15/12

Lucas 
David
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HG • EXP 3/31/12

10% OFF
Vaccinations & Veterinary Services*

*OFFER EXCLUDES GROOMING,
 FOOD AND PRODUCTS

COMPANION ANIMALS & EXOTICS

Robert D.Schachner, DVM
Animal Medical Center & Bird Clinic of Hollywood
521 N. Federal Hwy • Hollywood, FL 

Offi ce hours by appointment • (954) 920-2400

• Under Pads
• Diapers
• Gloves

• Pull-Ups
     $9.95 and up
• Underwear
• Skin Care

• Adult Wipes 
• Bed Liners (washable)
• Pads for Men & Women 
     And Much More...

10% OFF anything in stock

Incontinence & Medical Supplies
Personal Bottoms Inc.

 Sage Plaza – 800 E. Hallandale Beach Boulevard – Suite 19 
Hallandale, FL 33009 • 954-458-3535

FREE 

DELIVERY!  

Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm
Sat. 9am-12pm

Not valid with any other offer.

• 10 Wings
• Peel-n-Eat Shrimp
• Loaded Nachos
• Chicago Hot Dog

shenaniganseastsidepub.com

1300 S. Fed. Hwy. • 954-923-3008
3303 Sheridan St. • 954-981-9702

Two locations:

Come Try THe

$5 

HG • EXP 3/31/12

BESt BURGER in Hollywood
Happy Hour menu

at bar only with purchase of beverage

• Fried Calamari
• Fried Mozzarella
• Hamburger w/fries 

4-7pm and 1-3am, no take-out

Dr. G’s of Hollywood
4939 Sheridan St.

Hollywood, FL 33021

Our clients receive the tools they need to achieve 
their weight loss goals and maintain lasting results!

You Can Eat REAL Food

Comprehensive Medical Evaluation

Individualized Programs
Doctor Supervised

Increase Energy

Post Treatment Maintenance Program

Why The Dr. G’s Program?

Whether you want to lose 10, 20, or 50lbs, 
we can make your dream a reality!

Our program has helped more 
than 70,000 people lose over 

1,000,000 pounds. 

COUPLES SPECIAL
Buy one program, 

get the second program 

50% OFF! 
Offer Valid at Dr. G’s of Hollywood only. Must purchase both 
programs at the same time. Offer cannot be combined with 

any other offer. Expires 3/31/12

$18.95 Sunday Brunch

4100 N. Emerald Hills Dr. • Hollywood
(954)989-5878 • (305)989-9744

MUSICEVERY 
SUNDAY!

11AM-3PM

H
G

 • 
EX

P 
04

/1
8/

12

www.Beautyofwax.com
2029-A Tyler St. Hollywood • 954-922-2252
WE DO NOT RECYCLE WAX OR DOUBLE DIP.

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE FACIALS AND MASSAGE.
COMPLIMENTARY PARKING IN FRONT OF SALON

AND JUST EAST OF US

EUROPEANÊBRAZILIANÊBODYÊWAX
&ÊBODYÊSCULPTINGÊCENTERSULTRACAVITATION • VACUUM THERAPY

PASSIVE GYMNASTICS • VINO THERAPY
BODY WRAPS • LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

HG • EXP 3/31/12

3829 Hollywood Blvd., Suite A,  Hollywood, FL  
Ph  954-961-7400

www.hollywoodhealthandwellness.com

70% off fi rst 3 
treatments! 

New Year

SPECIALHoliday Special- 70% off fi rst 3 treatments! 
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by Caron Conway

Third annual Odd Duck Bazaar 
makes its new home in Downtown 
Hollywood:

Handmade bazaar and indie craft 
fair set for March 31 at Hollywood 
Central Performing Arts Center 

Odd Duck Handmade Bazaar and 
Indie Craft Fair – a popular artisan 
showcase, handmade bazaar, craft 
fair and music venue rolled into one 
event – will be making its new home 
in Downtown Hollywood March 31 
at the Hollywood Central Performing 
Arts Center.

The third annual event, which 
is organized by Hollywood Craft 
Mafia members Shelley Mitchell and 
Christine Klein, previously ran at the 
Old Davie School Museum, where last 
year it attracted more than 1,500 crafts 
enthusiasts.

Mitchell said that after considering 
numerous other venues, building a 
new nest for Odd Duck Bazaar in 
Hollywood’s historic downtown arts 
and entertainment district was a natural 
move.

“From Odd Duck’s inception, 
we wanted to make our home 
in Hollywood,” said Mitchell, a 
Hollywood resident. “The downtown 
area is an ideal spot for an event 
like ours with a strong focus on 
local artisans. This year things fell 
into place, and we are excited to 
make our move with the assistance 
of the Hollywood Community 
Redevelopment Agency.”

This year’s event will feature 
more than 80 crafters, artists and food 
vendors, as well as live art and live 

music by acoustic performers that 
include Sosos and Bela Kawalec. The 
organization Trash to Treasure also 
will supervise the DIY (Do It Yourself) 
Tent, offering make-and-take craft 
projects for do-it-yourself hobbyists. 

Odd Duck Handmade Bazaar and 
Indie Craft Fair caters to those who 
are seeking unusual niche handmade 
products as opposed to mass-produced 
mainstream merchandise. This year’s 
wares will include apparel and 
accessories, jewelry, pottery, soaps, 
henna body art, vintage items, artisan 
tiles and mosaics, reclamation art 
utilizing recycled materials and much 
more.

“Odd Duck Bazaar offers a 
meeting space for handcrafters and 
shoppers,” Klein said. “We concentrate 
on keeping a mix of styles, products 
and price points to offer locals the 
opportunity to purchase affordable, 
unique handmade items directly from 
the artisan.”

The third annual Odd Duck 
Handmade Bazaar and Indie Craft Fair 
will take place from noon to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, March 31 at the Hollywood 
Central Performing Arts Center, 1770 
Monroe St. in Downtown Hollywood. 
Admission is $5 for adults and free 
for children younger than 12. The first 
100 attendees will receive a reusable 
hand-screened “swag bag” containing 
a handmade item from one of the 
participating vendors.

For more information on Odd 
Duck Bazaar, call Shelley Mitchell at 
954-243-9856 or visit www.
oddduckbazaar.com.

Indie craft fair and bazaar set for 
March 31 in Downtown Hollywood

ART & ENTERTAINMENT

At Vein & Vascular of South 
Florida we specialize in treating ugly 
varicose and spider veins. We are one 
of the fi rst in South Florida to offer the 
new FDA ClariVein® procedure to treat 
large varicose veins. This procedure can 
be done in less than 15 minutes in the 
offi ce. There are usually no incisions. 
Patients can go back to work the next day.

So why not call 
Dr. Fox and say 
good-bye to ugly legs?

Hollywood & Weston............954-965-4900
Aventura..............................305-933-8465
Pembroke Pines..................954-437-9116
Tamarac...............................954-721-6666

www.NoMoreUglyLegs.com

Susan Fox, DO, FSVM, RPVI,
Board Certifi ed in Vascular 
Medicine, Featured on Channel 
10 News, is a pioneer in performing 
minimially invasive vein procedure. 
She has lectured extensively around 
the country on the treatment of varicose veins.

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER 
SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED 
FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Want Younger, Healthier Legs?

FOR AN
APPOINTMENT 

CALL:

>>LIMITED TIME OFFER
Cosmetic Spider Veins..$99 per

session
performed by vein treatment specialists
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Great Food. Live Music. Big Time Fun!

FREE ON STREET PARKING      thebigeasybarandgrille.com      
1925 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.  HOLLYWOOD  |  CLOSED MON.   TuES - SuN: 11AM - 2AM    954.924.3006 

HARLEY SUNDAYS  |  ARRIVE ON YOuR HARLEY GET 25% OFF  |  1-5PM 

live music on outdoor patio  |  Free motorcycle parking at rear entrance

DREAm CAR CLASSiC  |  FIRST SuNDAY OF EVERY MONTH  |  FREE  |  10AM

3.1 Maria Decrescenzo
3.2 JP soars & the reD hots
3.3 the nouveaux honkies
3.8 Jc crossfire 
3.9 DaviD shelley & Bluestone
3.10 alBert castiglia
3.15 alBert castiglia & grahaM WooD Drout
3.16 JiMi ruccolo
3.17 otis caDillac
3.22 sista MaryBeth
3.23 Joel Dasilva & the MiDnight hoWl
3.24 niles Blaize & Daniels
3.29 Big BoB & the Blue tornaDos
3.30 nicole hart
3. 31 iko iko

VOTED BEST
Best mUsIC & eNteRtAINmeNt veNUe 

Best DowNtowN RestAURANt

Best New RestAURANt IN HoLLYwooD

sUPPoRt Us so we CAN keeP BRINGING YoU QUALItY mUsIC wItHoUt A CoveR CHARGe

LIve mUsIC eveRY tHURs - sAt. NIGHt 
sUNDAY AfteRNooN oUtDooRs

CLASSIFIEDS

Place your classified ads online 
starting at $25 at 

www.hollywoodgazette.com

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Looking for Apple trainers to 
subcontract in-home lessons.
I have a growing client base.
If interested, email 
cronkhitemedia@gmail.com

Finally! A Real Work From From 
Home Opportunity!  Get Paid to 
Learn Internet Marketing.
www.EmpowerNetworkIntl.com 

HELP WANTED

BRIEN LAW GROUP P.L.
The People’s Advocate

Bankruptcy . Foreclosure
Short Sales . Loan 

Renegotiation
Business Matters . Real Estate

Estate Planning . Asset 
Protection

1909 Tyler Street, Suite 307
Hollywood, FL 33020

954.320.6940
www.brienlawgroup.com

Free Consultation

I BUY HOMES $$$$
7-10 DAY CLOSINGS. OFFERS 
MADE ON THE SPOT IF I LIKE 

IT. BUYING SINCE 1985.
CALL MARTIN HOFFMAN P.A. 

(BROKER-ASSOCIATE)
954 987-8672  DIRECT LINE

REAL ESTATE

****PERMANENT MAKE UP****
THE PRICE IS ALWAYS 

RIGHT!!
**IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR 

OWN HOME**

IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!!
CALL ME TODAY :THERESA 

AT 321-431-2510

Oceanfront condos 
CAN RENT 12 TIMES PER YR

Hollywood Beach 
2/2’s from $259K

Lux Build. All Amenities
Walk onto the Hollywood 

Boardwalk from your 
Oceanfront condo, all 

amenities
can rent 2/2’s  $289K from Lux 

Build,  FREE GOLF PGA
No green fees, country club 
lifestyle, 2/2’s from mid $70K 

Pembroke Pines
Gloria Berenson RA   

954-326-2325   
Lisa Fox RA 954-558-0919

Hollybrook Realty

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, 
A GATED COMMUNITY 

WITH GREAT AMENITIES 
BY HOLLYWOOD BEACH. 
THIS CORNER HOME HAS 

5 BEDROOMS 2 1/2 BATHS, 
LOFT AND GREAT PAVERED 

BACKYARD, TILE AND 
WOOD FLOORS. PLEASE 
CALL FOR PRICE AND A 

PRIVATE SHOWING CHARLES 
RUTENBERG REALTY 

MARITZA C. JORGE, PA
954-895-3603. 

If you need 
your Apple 
product 
repaired 
or you are 
purchasing 
a new Apple 
product, I can 
advise on  
how to save money and get the 
most out of Apple’s generous 
policies and desire to be the 
best in customer service.
I also provide tech support, 
training and education for all 
Apple hardware, software, 
applications and services.    
Simple repairs and upgrades 
can be completed within a 
reasonable time frame, they 
shouldn’t have to take weeks.  
Call Miriam at 954-526-9999.

Hollywood, FL Efficiency 
Units $175 a week includes all 
utilities call (954) 274-3951 or 
(954) 601-7393.

TY Park offers 
seasonal discount 

Season aquatics 
passes are now 
available for Castaway 
Island at T.Y. Park.

A ‘Find It All 
Multipurpose Card’ 
covers admission 
between March 10 and 
the end of September 
for $64. Regular 
admission rates cost $8 
for a day. 

For an additional 
$25, the card can be 
upgraded to cover the 
weekend and

holiday gate admission fee of $1.50 per person, in 
effect at most regional parks.

Castaway Island will be open 9:30 a.m. to 5:20 
p.m. based on the following schedule: 

•	 March	10-18,	daily
•	 March	24-April	29,	Sat.	&	Sun.
•	 April	6	Friday
•	 May	3-June	10,	Thurs.-Sun.
•	 June	11-Aug.	19,	daily
•	 Aug.	23-Sept.	2,	Thurs.-Sun.
•	 Sept.	3,	Monday	(Labor	Day)
•	 Sept.	8-30,	Sat.	and	Sun.

Castaway Island at T.Y. Park is located at 3300 N. 
Park	Rd.	For	more	information,	call	954-357-8811.
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Lonna and Lisa: 
Your Neighborhood Experts

Lisa Kennedy 
954-815-4024     
lisa.eliterealtor@gmail.com

Lonna Spitaleri
954-921-2800

lonnasells@aol.com

JUST LISTED

FOR SALE
NOT A SHORT SALE 
OR FORECLOSURE
4218 LINCOLN ST. 
ASKING $299,000. 

6329 FLAGLER ST.  
SHORT SALE 
3/1   $74,000.

4201 FILLMORE ST  
SHORT SALE 
4/3 POOL $299,000.

211 S. OCEAN DR., #405 
2/2 ON INTRACOASTAL  
$224,800

UNDER CONTRACT

JUST LISTED!

SILVER LAKES 
17626 SW 6 CT, 3/2.5 ON 
LAKE/2-CAR GARAGE JUST 
$235,000

List and sell your property with 
Lonna & Lisa and close by May 1, 2012 

and receive a 32” Flat Screen TV!

FOR SALE

DOLL HOUSE
1711 LEE ST.
JUST $194,900.

WE HAVE BUYERS!
Call Lisa and Lonna Today 

FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!
Sellers, We do all the work for you!

RECEIVE A FREE  

FLAT SCREEN TV!
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 Sedans,
 SUVs,
 Stretch Limos,
 Vans & Buses

 • 24 Hr. / 7 Days
 • Airports
 • Cruise Ports
 • Flat Rates
 • Hourly Rates
 • Point to Point
 • Meetings & Events
 • Weddings/Special Occasions

 Corporate Accounts Welcomed!

 Broward
 954.473.6631

 Palm Beach
 561.361.7899

 Toll Free
 800.611.6631

 VISIT US OR RESERVE ONLINE AT

 LarrysLimo.com

 $ 25 OFF  Any Stretch Limo Service
 5 hour minimum

 $ 25 BOOK A
 WEDDING
 AND RECEIVE A

 Gift Certificate for Bachelor / 
 Bachelorette Party

 10% OFF  Any Airport / Seaport 
 Service

 10% OFF  1st Month’s Billing
 on New Corporate Accounts

 Private Car & Limo Service
 Luxury Car Service At Less Than Taxi Rates!

Larrys Limo_HV - Page 1 - Composite
CREATIVE SERVICES • Spec Ads H_N

A Florida “A” School
1720 Harrison Street, #1A

Hollywood, FL 33020

H O L L Y W O O D  A C A D E M Y
O F  A R T S  &  S C I E N C E

H O L L Y W O O D  A C A D E M Y
O F  A R T S  &  S C I E N C E

Better education = more students = bigger school

Results speak for themselves. At Hollywood Academy of Arts & Science, 

our students excel in the classroom and beyond. With our students’ 

success comes the need to grow. Our expanded facilities make the 

learning environment even better. Now is the time to join in our 

overwhelming success. Give your child the opportunity for a high 

quality education in a learning environment that fosters deeper 

understanding, critical thinking and creativity.

NEW
 

for 2012-13

Now Accepting Applications for the 2012-13 School Year.
Apply online at 
HollywoodCharter.org
or call today (954) 925-6404 
for more information.
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In an effort to prevent prescription  
drug abuse, Operation Medicine 
Cabinet – Take Back Prescription 
Drug Program will be accepting old 
prescription drugs during a senior 
health fair at the Joseph Meyerhoff 
Senior Center/Southeast Focal Point 
on March 12. 

“People just don’t know what to do 
with old medication, and that’s where 
we come in. We provide citizens with 
a safe place to drop off any unused or 
unwanted medication, and they receive 
a $5 gift card. This not only helps our 
environment, but keeps it out of our kids 
and grandchildren’s hands,” said Jonathan 

Fishman, prescription drug prevention 
specialist at BSO. The Broward Sheriff’s 
Office and the United Way Commission 
on Substance Abuse sponsor operation 
Medicine Cabinet – Take Back 
Prescription Drug Program.  

There will be a variety of other 
exhibitors at the senior health fair in order 

to provide older adults and family 
members with information on the 
wealth of resources in the community. 
There will be representatives from 
home health agencies, health care 
companies, hospice/palliative care 
programs, community service 
agencies and pharmacies. Volunteers 
from SHINE (Serving the Health 
Insurance Needs of Elders) will 
provide educational materials and 
free unbiased insurance counseling to 
seniors.

Their goal is to “educate the 
public on the numerous resources 
available to people as they age and to 
their families caring for them.” The 
center offers a wealth of recreational, 
educational and health support 
programs for active, independent 
seniors, as well as a licensed Adult 
Day Care program for the frail elderly 
and an in-home respite program for 
those caring for loved ones with 
Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of 
dementia.

The Joseph Meyerhoff Senior 
Center/Southeast Focal Point has 
been striving to meet the needs of 
older adults and their families in 
southeast Broward County for more 
than 32 years by providing a variety 
of programs and services to the 
community. 

Operation Medicine Cabinet – 
Take Back Prescription Drug Program 
will take place on Monday, March 
12 from 9 a.m. until noon at the 
Joseph Meyerhoff Senior Center/
Southeast Focal Point, 3081 Taft St. in 
Hollywood.

For more information on 
Operation Medicine Cabinet visit 
www.sheriff.org/OMC. For the health 
fair, call the JMSC at 954-966-9805.  

Open house and 
health fair set 
for March 21
 

The Hollywood Campus School 
of Nursing will host an open house 
and community health fair that will 
include free cholesterol, glucose and 
blood pressure checks. 

There will also be opportunities to 
tour the campus and meet the facility 
while exploring different programs of 
study. The event takes place March 21 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at 7029 Taft St. 

For more information, call 954-
843-7930 or visit www.DadeMedical.
edu. 

ENTER TO WIN A
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE

at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino - Hollywood

Here’s how to enter:

1. Patronize any advertiser 
from this issue of Hollywood 
Gazette (it does not matter 
how much you spend.)

2. Send us your receipt 
(or copy) dated any time 
between March 1st and 25th, 
2012.

3. Your name  will be placed 
into a drawing held March 
25th for a $200 Gift 
Certifi cate 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Name  _____________________________  Age_______

Phone  _______________________________________

Email  ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

    ____________________________________

Entry form must be received by March 25th, 2012 Good Luck!

<< Mail this form 
with your receipt 
from any advertiser 
in this issue to:

Hollywood Gazette
3363 Sheridan St. 
Suite 209
Hollywood, FL 
33021

HEALTH NEWS

Senior Health Fair at Meyerhoff Center aims to prevent prescription drug abuse
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Forest Trace, a South 
Florida resort retirement 
community, is hosting a 
nationwide search for the “Best 
Homemade Matzah Ball” recipe 
through March 15. 

The winners will be 
announced at the community’s 
third annual Golden Matzah 
Bowl on Thursday, March 22, 
where professional caterers and 
restaurateurs vie for the title of 
“Best All Around Matzah Ball” 
and a $500 check to charity.

There are two categories 
for the homemade matzah 
ball recipes: Best Matzah 
Ball Recipe from Scratch 
and Best Matzah Ball Recipe 
from a Mix. Recipes can be emailed 
to bestmatzahballrecipe@gmail.com 
or mailed to Forest Trace Matzah 
Bowl, 5500 NW 69th Ave., Lauderhill, 
FL 33319 on or before March 15. 
Submissions must include the person’s 
name, telephone number, email address 
and story behind the recipe. 

One winner will be chosen in each 
category, by a panel of professional 
judges. The two “homemade” winners 
will have a $180 donation made in their 
names to their charity of choice. 

Readers also are encouraged to visit 
www.Facebook.com/ForestTrace and 
vote for their favorite matzah ball mix 
from a box. 

Each day from March 6-15, the 
judges will randomly select a winner 
from the voting pool, and the winner will 
receive a $25 gift certificate to Publix or 
Target (winner’s choice). The winning 
matzah ball mix will be announced at the 
Matzah Bowl.

For more information about Forest 
Trace, visit www.ForestTrace.com or 
call 954-572-1800. 

More than 132 golfers hit the links 
at the 18th annual Conine All-Star Golf 
Classic, one of South Florida’s longest 
running sports celebrity golf tournaments.

The event raised more than $255,000 
for Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital 
Foundation, which helps underwrite the 
operations of the Conine Clubhouse, a 
home-away-from-home for families of 
children in the care of Joe DiMaggio 
Children’s Hospital. 

Hosted by former major league 
ballplayer Jeff Conine and his wife, 
Cindy, with Calder Casino & Race 
Course returning as title sponsor, the day 
took place at the nationally renowned 
course at The Club at Emerald Hills in 
Hollywood. The course has played host 
to the event since its inception, with all 
costs and expenses graciously donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fineberg, owners 
of The Club at Emerald Hills. 

Players enjoyed a sports celebrity 
in each foursome, the opportunity to 
win valuable prizes at all 18 holes and a 
poker tournament. The Conine All-Star 
Golf Classic has 33 teams participating 
and sold out for the third consecutive 

year.
Celebrities who participated in this 

year’s event included Jason Taylor, Chris 
Volstad, Gaby Sanchez, Tony Nathan, 
Bob Brudzinski and Anthony Carter.

  “It’s never easy to have a child 
in the hospital, but parents can take 
comfort in having a place to stay just 
across the street from where their son or 
daughter is being treated,” said Kevin 
Janser, vice president and executive 
director of the Joe DiMaggio Children’s 
Hospital Foundation. “It is the type of 
family-focused outreach we believe in 
and something Jeff and Cindy’s ongoing 
commitment to fundraising helps make 
possible.”

Plans are already underway for the 
second annual Conine Celebrity Poker 
Classic sponsored by Calder Casino & 
Race Course scheduled for September 
2012. 

To register, learn more or make a 
donation, call Joe DiMaggio Children’s 
Hospital Foundation at 954-265-3454 or 
visit www.jdchfoundation.org.

Conine All-star Golf Classic raises $255k 
for Joe Dimaggio Children’s Hospital 
Foundation and Conine Clubhouse

Cindy Conine and Suzy Marsh

Austin Miller, president and general 
manager, Calder Casino & Race Course 
and Jeff Conine.

Don Wright, Paula Tucker and Keith Byars, former 
Miami Dolphin

Hollywood residents, Diane Magid and her mom, 
nonagenarian Lottie Rossman, pose with TV personality 
Mr. Food. Mr. Food was one of the judge’s at the 
second annual Golden Matzah Bowl at Forest Trace, 
where Lottie Rossman was the recipient of the “Best 
Homemade Matzah Ball Recipe” 

National search for best homemade 
matzah ball recipe ends Mar. 15

For sponsorship opportunities and general info:
Jackie Washington at 954-924-3636 

emai l :  in fo@lesinc.us |  web: www. les inc.us

Casino Night

Dinner & Drinks • Raffle • Black Jack • Poker 
Silent Auction • Meet New Friends • FREE Admission

Date:  Sat. March 24, 2012

Time:  6pm-  1am
Dinner 6pm

Casino Tables 7:30 pm- 10:30 pm
Raffl e & Silent Auction 11 pm

Locat ion : 
Jaycee Ha l l

2930 Hollywood Blvd. 
(SW Corner of Hllwd. Blvd. & I95)

LES Inc. and Hollywood Jaycees are teaming up to present:
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CHAMBER nEws

John J. Shaughnessy of JJ Shaughnessy & Associates (left to right) with Steven Alig of South 
Florida Web Studio and Stephen Sarsfield of South Florida Multimedia.

Breakfast keynote speaker and Broward County 
Administrator Bertha Henry provides guests with 
a county update with a focus on Hollywood.

Scenes From the Chamber’s Recent Breakfast Meeting

Breakfast attendees Ed Blair of Southern Home 
Inspections and Beth Tobin of Starpack.

Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital representative Chantal Leconte and South Broward Hospital District 
board member Jose Basulto (left to right) accept a Project Pride award from Project Pride Committee 
Chair David Kout and chamber executive Anne Hotte.

More than 110 guests attended the February breakfast meeting, held at Orangebrook Country 
Club.

The chamber welcomes its new members at every breakfast meeting. Pictured here from left to right 
are: Anne Hotte, Executive Director of the Greater Hollywood Chamber of Commerce; Jose Basulto, 
Basulto Management Consulting; Lydia Kruger, Shirts R Us; Andrew Smallman, The Law office of Gilbert 
and Smallman; Darren Kiley, Medallion Paint; Rodney Sanior Pool & Spa Service; Marie-Pierre Pare, 
Quebec-Florida Chamber of Commerce; Yoli Colon & Anthony Sanoir, Pool & Spa Service; and Trisha 
Price, Rumblesmith.

John Fassert of Choice Environmental, which 
sponsored the February breakfast meeting, 
gives attendees an overview of his business.

2012 Chamber president Diana Pittarelli of First 
Colonial Realty addresses chamber members for 
the first time since taking the reins. 
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CHAMBER nEws

Friday, March 2
2012 Gala and installation dinner
6:30 p.m. cocktails/ 
7:30 p.m. dinner/Program
Marriott hollywood Beach
2501 Ocean drive, hollywood

WEdS., March 6
W.O.M.E.N.’s Luncheon 
11:30 am to 1:00 pm 
Memorial hospital South 
3600 Washington St.
Guest Speaker: Star of courtroom 
Television Show el Veredicto Finale, 
cristina Pereyra
admission $20 for members and there are 
opportunities for Expo Tables!   

Friday, March 9
Good Morning 
hollywood Breakfast
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
hollywood Beach Golf & country club
1600 Johnson Street, hollywood
Sponsor: Bank desjardins
Guest Speaker: Louise Leger, consulate 
General of canada
Topic: The canadian Economy and its 
impact on South Florida
$12 members/$20 future members

Friday, March 16
Member Benefits Presentation
7:45 a.m. – 9 a.m.
Learn about the Chamber’s networking 
events, latest technology and educational 
seminars  
Greater hollywood 
chamber of commerce
330 North Federal hwy. hollywood 
call 954.923-4000 for details
FrEE for Members!

TuES., March 20
Business after hours
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Location:  Mickey Byrnes irish Pub
                1921 hollywood Blvd.,   
   hollywood

$7 Members $12 Future Members

ThurS., March 29
annual regional 
Business after hours
hollywood, dania, davie & hallandale 
chambers invited
Thursday, March 29, 2012
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Location:  Memorial regional hospital
                 3501 Johnson Street, 
                 hollywood
FrEE admission

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
 FOR ALL EVENTS!  

Call the Chamber at 954-923-4000 to 
register for all your Chamber events or 

visit www.hollywoodchamber.orgFor information about joining the Greater Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, call  954-923-4000.

Expo Alfresco coming to ArtsPark April 11th
On Wednesday, April 11th, 

Hollywood’s Artspark at Young 
Circle will play host to the 
Greater Hollywood Chamber 
of Commerce’s annual Expo 
Alfresco event. Expo Alfresco 
is Hollywood’s ultimate food, 
wine and tradeshow experience. 
Attendees can interact with more 
than 100 local businesses at this 
premiere tradeshow and sample 
food and wine from more than 40 
local eateries. Kids will especially 
like the Kidz Korner provided by 
Muzart Kidz Konnection. 

Expo Alfresco runs from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m.; tickets are $15 and 
children 10 and under are free. Free 
parking is available in the downtown 
Hollywood area and $1 per hour parking 
can be accessed in the parking garages 
located at 250 N. 19th Avenue and 251 
S. 20th Avenue.

Expo Alfresco 2012 is presented 
by the Greater Hollywood Chamber 
of Commerce, Waste Pro, ArtsPark at 
Young Circle, Hollywood Discount 

Liquor & Wine, GFS Marketplace, 
Muzart!, the City of Hollywood and 
Intown411.com. For information on 
reserving a restaurant booth or an 
exhibitor booth, or for ticket information, 
please contact the Greater Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce at 954.923.4000 
or visit www.hollywoodchamber.org. 
Tickets can be purchased at the chamber 
offices (330 N. Federal Highway, 
Hollywood).

Shirts R Us is your one-stop shop; they can 
produce single shirts or large orders and offer laser 
printing, embroidery and silk screening.

Lydia Kruger
954.987.0336  www.shirtsrus.biz 

Barker Specialty South is a family-owned 
promotional products company first started by 
Herb and Gloria Barker 57 years ago. Recently 
expanding into south Florida, they are excited to 
bring years of promotional marketing creativity and 
experience to this area offering in house screen 
printing and embroidery, laser engraving, hot 
stamping and so much more.

Adrienne Barker
888.227.5327  www.barkersouth.com

Basulto Management Consulting 
provides consulting services including program 
management, financial oversight, specialty 
contracting, and emergency response 
management to federal, state and local entities.

Jose Basulto
954-456-1844  www.basultoconsulting.com

Love Food South Florida is a foodie club 
that provides their members with special member 
pricing on participating restaurants around south 
Florida.

Hayden Bean & Carolyne Rattle
786.537.5963 www.lovefoodsouthflorida.com

Crown Pawn’s main goal is to serve their 
customers with respect, integrity and honesty. 

Their commitment to their customers makes 
them a premier pawnshop and continues to bring 
in more customers every day.

Jerry Olano
954.272.2066  www.crownpawnshop.com

Facial Expressions Medical Esthetics 
provides facials, microdermabrasion, dermal fillers 
and Botox. 

Dr. Brian Ibrahim and Laura Lawrence
954.986.6444   

       www.facialexpressionsesthetics.com

Hello Sushi is a newly opened restaurant in 
downtown Hollywood that features a menu of Thai 
and sushi.

Chris Jecavic
954.367.8848 www.hellosushihollywood.com

At Hollywood Smiles you will discover 
how you can have that perfect smile you’ve always 
dreamed about. You’ll like the personal attention 
they give to your comfort and hope you will 
appreciate the use of the latest materials, modern 
treatment techniques and their pleasant, relaxed 
environment.

Dr. Marcela newman
954.983.3992  www.hollywoodsmilesfl.com

The Law Offices of Gilbert & Smallman 
is dedicated to representing criminal defense 
and personal injury cases in Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale. They are committed to supporting 
your rights and achieving a successful outcome.

786.371.4431  www.hgilbertlaw.com

Medifast Weight Control Centers help 
you achieve long-lasting weight loss and better 
health through clinically proven nutrition and 
knowledgeable support. Their counselors guide 
you each step of the way, supporting your weight 
loss and teaching you the healthy way to eat, 
exercise and live.

Jean Culbertson
305.935.2098  www.medifastcenters.com

Pharmamed Global Distributors 
wholesales and distributes medical brands 
approved by the FDA from surgical to specialty 
use. with office partners in India, England, 
Canada and the UsA, they are able to source and 
supply from the most common drug to the latest 
pharmaceutical release.

Paula Morato
954.282.9860  www.pharmamed.us

Pool & Spa Service brings 16 years of 
experience and provides weekly maintenance and 
repairs for both commercial and residential pools 
and spas.

Rodney sanoir  
954.584.6644

The mission of the Quebec-Florida 
Chamber of Commerce is to support and 
promote economic and commercial development 
for businesses established in Quebec and Florida, 
and to provide valuable networking opportunities to 
our members and partners.

Marcel Racicot
514.400.9445  www.ccquebecflorida.com

ZMattress is the #1 sleep specialty store in 
south Florida. They make mattress buying easy, 
not cheesy, while offering better deals than the 
competition.

Gus Tosti
305.883.4549   www.zmattress.net

The younger members of the Hollywood 
community find plenty of fun things to do at 
Expo Alfresco.

Expo Alfresco features more than 100 
tradeshow booths that enable area residents 
to gain first-hand knowledge about local 
businesses.

chamber of commerce 

UPcomING 
eveNts

WELCOME NEW CHAMBER MEMBERS

Wine and food sampling provided by 40+ area 
restaurants draws thousands to Expo Alfresco each 
year.
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at one place in Hollywood!

For leasing information 
call FIRM Realty 

licensed real estate broker 
954-926-2510 

or email Robin@FIRMRealty.com

$

$

The UPS Store • 3389 Sheridan St. • 954-963-2222

EX
P. 

 3
/3

1/
12

Limit one coupon per customer.  
No valid with other offers.  

Restrictions apply.  Valid at 
above-listed location only. The 

UPS Store centers are indepen-
dently owned and operated. © 

Mail Boxes Etc. Inc.

2
3 

OFF SHIPPING
When you ship 2 packages

OFF SHIPPING
When you ship 3 packages

3 MONTHS FREE, for all yearly mailbox rentals. 

 Private & Business Mailbox Rentals now Available with a Real Street Address 

New customers only.

Sheridan Street

Found from Website PDF 
(Recreate PMS)





Hunan 
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Hiro 
Maru 
SUSHI

HOLLYWOOD 
Collectibles
AND FRAME SHOP

Shop ‘N’ 
Save

Dr. Justine 
Chen

OPTOMETRIST

Sheridan 
DRY CLEANERS

 Dr. 
Richard 
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Bagels 
& MoreEmerald Hills 

Animal Hospital

Number One Nails

South Broward 
Tag Agency

Skylake 
Insurance

HOMECARE 
AMERICA

Everything you need

For leasing information 
call FIRM Realty, 

licensed real estate broker 
954-926-2510 

or email Robin@FIRMRealty.com

Space for 
Lease 

Available!

CARE PHARMACYEZ             

N.
 P

ar
k 

Rd
. 

www.shenaniganseastsidepub.com
www.shenaniganssportspub.com

A Nose for Clothes (954) 963-0030 

AT&T (954) 894-2926

Crown Wine & Spirits (954) 987-9463

Hollywood Collectibles (954) 986-0707

Homecare America (954) 962-1433

O.F. Jewelers (954) 965-0200

Shop-N-Save 
 Available for Lease

Retail

Personal Services
Beltone (954) 963-1934  

Coldwell Banker (954) 963-1600

Cool Cuts 4 Kids (954) 983-5437

Dr. Justine Chen Optometrist (954) 962-6627

Dr. Richard Topolski (954) 963-6668

Emerald Hills Animal Hospital (954) 983-2300

EZ Care Pharmacy (954) 981-0614

First Service Realty (954) 963-4808

Kumon Math & Reading (954) 963-2774 

Number One Nails (954) 989-3092

Quest Diagnostics (954) 281-3500

S. Broward Tag Agency (954) 889-0265

Sheridan Dry Cleaners (954)964-8824

Skylake Insurance (954) 965-6233

The UPS Store (954) 963-2222

Valley Bank (954) 962-2265

Xanadu (954) 983-0100

  Available for Lease

Bagels & More (954) 981-0656 

D’Lites Ice Cream (954) 961-7007

Grande Pizza (954) 446-0100

Hiro Maru Sushi (954)987-1388 

Hunan Wok (954) 241-0054

Levy’s Kosher (954) 983-2825

Shenanigans (954)981-9702

Starbucks (954) 894-3863

The Market Place (954) 963-3880

Tijuana Flats (954) 987-5509

Yogurtland (954) 987-3412

  Available for Lease

Dining
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The City Pass Hollywood program, 
offered to cruise guests in conjunction 
with Judy Erickson and the City of 
Hollywood, is changing their banner 
to Explore Florida™ Hollywood. The 
change is being made to encourage 
cruise line guests to explore cities 
before flying home.  

The program will be continuing 
for 2013 and is being offered on the 
Royal Caribbean and Celebrity ships. 
Holland America ships may soon sell 
the excursion for the fall 2012 and 2013 
seasons.

The Explore Florida™ card 
provides discounts to local vendors. 
The strategy is to provide guests with 
a value-added reason for visiting 
Hollywood. 

There is no cost to businesses, 
except for the discount offered to 
visitors during the cruise season. 
Participating businesses will be listed 
in a directory with their discount 
value.

Businesses interested in 
participating can visit www.
lamarexcursions.com. 

BUSINESS NEWS
HOLLYWOOD GAZETTE STAff pIck Of THE mONTH:

 Explore Florida card invites 
local businesses to capitalize on 

local cruise tourism

• IRS negotiated settlements
• Delinquent Tax Returns
• Offer in Compromise

• Levy and Lien Releases

A1 Tax Bureau
954-234-4567Call for free 

consultation!

Hello Sushi! Downtown Hollywood

Parking with ease in meter-free 
Downtown Hollywood, we were 
greeted with “hello sushi” by a smiling 
woman in a tiara.

The ambience has an industrial, 
chic, nightclub feel, with projected 
animation and murals on the walls. 
The establishment was clean, friendly 
and hip. 

Everything from the miso soup to 
sashimi was fresh and flavorful – even 
the sea bass dinner special was flakey 

and tasty. We enjoyed two-for-one 
house sake and left with flyers for 10 
percent off our next visit.

They also provide fast and 
efficient delivery service. Hours 
and menu are available at www.
hellosushihollywood.com. 

Hello Sushi! is located at  2035 
Hollywood Blvd.  For more 
information, call  954-367-8848.  

-M.C. 

Spring Marshmallow 
Drop set for March 31

It will be raining marshmallows 
Saturday, March 31 at the Boulevard 
Heights Community Center. 

The Spring Marshmallow Drop is 
a family event geared for ages 3-12, 
taking place from from 9 a.m. til noon.  
30,000 marshmallows, donated by 
PestPro Services, will be dropped from a 
helicopter. 

Presented by the City of Hollywood 
Parks and Recreation Department and 
sponsored by Fifth Third Bank, the 
event includes an egg hunt, games, face 

painting, entertainment and refreshments. 
Look for special a special appearance by 
the Easter Bunny.

This event is free, but adults must 
accompany children. Please keep in 
mind, that marshmallows can get sticky, 
wear the right shoes.  

The Boulevard Heights Community 
Center is located at 6770 Garfield St.  
For more information, call 954-921-
3404. 
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Visit hollywoodgazette.com to

sign up for e-newsletter

place classified ads

read blogs from 
local experts

flip through archiVes 
from the past 10 years

find things to do

Since 1978

Residential • Commercial  
Remodeling & Repairs

WE DO IT ALL  •  30 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Mold Certified & insured
Licensed #CGC1506268

#CC1327798 

Broward: 954-444-7708 
Dade: 305-444-7709

www.AdaptiveCreations.com

• Carpentry
• Windows & Doors 
• Painting  
• Wall Texturizing

• Kitchens
• Renovations  
• Tile 
• Concrete

We build 
attractive 
dumpster 
enclosures

H&L Electric Motor Repair, Inc
Sales & Services to Motors & Pumps AC/DC

POOL PUMP BROKEN?

Lewis Holmes
954-925-6233

2327 N. 21st Ave.
Hollywood, FL 33020

www.hlelectricmotor.com

• A/C Motors
• Compressor Motors

10% DISCOUNT WITH AD

On-site 
Service

Benefit for breast cancer set 
for March 21 at Bongos

Breast Cancer Partner, a sanctuary 
for breast cancer survivors who are 
nearing the end of treatment, will host 
the inaugural “Songs in the Key of C” 
event on March 21, sponsored by Blue 
Cross Blue Shield. It takes place from 
6:30 -10 p.m. at Bongos Sky Lounge 
at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & 
Casino.

This event will highlight the cause, 
community and search for a cure for 
breast cancer. Proceeds from the event’s 
silent auction will benefit the Women’s 
Breast Health Initiative Florida Affiliate 
(WBHI), providing access to free 
mammograms for women in South 
Florida who do not have adequate 

health care or insurance to cover the 
cost of an annual mammogram.

Supporters will enjoy a cocktail 
reception, silent auction and concert 
performance by four women – Nicole 
Henry, Maryel Epps, Heather Craig 
and SoJay. Prizes will include an ocean 
view cruise for two and a commissioned 
work of art by Andre Allen.

Tickets cost $65 and must be 
purchased in advance. Registration is 
open until the day of the event or until it 
reaches a capacity of 200 guests. 

Visit www.breastcancerpartner.com 
for more information or to purchase 
tickets.

In November 2012 a general 
municipal election will be held in 
Hollywood for the purpose of electing a 
mayor and city commissioners to districts 
one through six.

Mayor Peter Bober is no longer 
running unopposed, as Clifford A. 
Germano joins the race for mayor.

New city commissioner candidates 
include: Richard Valdez in district one, 
Carol Lynn B. Kendall in district two and 
Traci Lynn Callari in district three. Judy 
Bates, Kevin Biederman, Frank Nieves 
and Francisco Vargas are the candidates 
in district five. 

Current candidate list for mayor and 
commissioners:

Mayor-Mayor Peter Bober and 
Clifford A. Germano

District 1- Vice Mayor Patricia 

Asseff and Richard Valdez
District 2- Timothy Burton, Carol 

Lynn B. Kendall and Ralph Kenol
District 3- Traci Lynn Callari and 

Heidi Marie O'Sheehan
District 4- Richard S. Blattner and 

Justin Leif Serian
District 5- Judy Bates, Kevin 

Biederman, Frank Nieves and Francisco 
Vargas

District 6- Linda Sherwood, Edward 
F. Holodak and Freddy Manuel Suategui

Profiles and interviews with the 
candidates are coming soon.

The City Clerk provides updated 
election information and an entire list of 
candidates at http://Hollywoodfl.org/
election/election.htm.  

Election update: New 
candidates join the race
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GREEN ENVIRONMENTS 

1. We meet with you at your home or offi ce and take a look at your or space.  
2. Decide what type of containers best suit your needs & compliment your current decor.  
3. Review plant catalogs and explain which ones will thrive under your available lighting.  
4. After your initial consultation, we’ll work up a design that fi ts within your budget.  
5. Enjoy a beautiful plantscape for many years to come!

Live Interior Plant 
Landscaping & 

Weekly Maintenance 

for your Commercial 
Space!

HOW GREEN ENVIRONMENTS INTERIORS WORKS FOR YOU  

• Trimming, Shaping, Rotating& Pruning 

• Installing Blooming Plants as 
Scheduled 

• Customized Periodic Color Rotation 
Schedules Available 

• Organic pesticide application if needed 

• Replacing plants, FREE of charge that 
no longer meet our High Standards

• Dusting, Cleaning and Wiping Leaves 
& Containers

• Removal of debris from containers 
& making sure top dressing is fresh in 

appearance 

• Studying moisture levels before 
applying the proper amount of Water

•Proper fertilization and PH balancing 
the soil of each plant  

OUR WEEKLY SERVICES 

We are available to answer any questions or handle special requests, so feel free to 
give us a call at (954) 583-5100 or email us at GreenEnvironmentsInc@yahoo.com  

601 South Ocean Drive • Hollywood, Florida 33019
Tel: (954) 922-9100 • www.anselmiller.com

FREE Consultation

Ansel & Miller, LLC
personal injury attorneys

areas of practice
• Automobile Accidents

• Motorcycle Accidents

• Bicycle & Pedestrian Accidents

• Truck Accidents

• Defective Products

• Wrongful Death

• Dog Bite

• Negligent Security

• Slip and Fall Accidents

• Boating Accidents

• Cruise Ship Accidents

• Maritime & Jones Act Claims

THE LAW OFFICE OF 

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, 
ask us to send you free written information about Ansel & Miller LLC's qualifications and experience.
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Flexible Class Schedules Career Placement Assistance
Financial Aid (for those who qualify)

1.855.369.2489

A non-profit institution. Accredited by the Accrediting 
Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS)

6565 Taft St., Suite 200 | Hollywood, FL 33024

   
   EDUCATION / INSTRUCTION

In My City...

Helpers
HeroesARE

Ready to train for a career that makes a difference? 

MEDICAL ASSISTING
Earn your associate’s degree in

at the new City College Hollywood Campus 

The Hollywood Hills High School 
JROTC Leadership Team recently competed 
in Level II of the JROTC Leadership 
Symposium, composed of team leader Rocel 
Vasquez, Kristen Rubeo, Christian Leon, 
Vianca Toro, Andrei Valverde and Hector 
Alvarez. Their Academic 
Team, competing in Level 
II of the JROTC Academic 
Bowl, is composed of team 
leader Bryan Hinman, Collin 
Hedtke, Thomas Hazzard and 
Andres Parrales.

Winners of this round 
will advance to the final 
championship and earn 
an all-expense-paid trip to 
Washington, D.C. This event 
is sponsored by the Army 
JROTC and conducted by 
College Options Foundation.

Hollywood Hills High 
School JROTC Leadership 
Teams competed against 1,345 
teams from around the world 
to advance to Level II in an 
online competition, Zero Hour 
Threat. Students were tested on 
their knowledge of leadership 
values and skills.

The JROTC Leadership 
Symposium and Academic 
Bowl is a nationally 
recognized academic 
competition created 
exclusively for JROTC 

students. By participating, cadets learn the 
values of citizenship, academic competition 
and college opportunit. The competition 
creates tremendous opportunities for JROTC 
cadets by allowing them to demonstrate 
leadership and academic abilities.

Hollywood Hills JROTC leadership 
teams excel in competition

Leadership Team (l to r) Christian Leon, Kristen Rubeo, Hector 
Alvarez, Vianca Toro, Andrei Valverde, Team leader Rocel 
Vasquez 

Academic Team Members in order from left to right: Team 
leader Bryan Hinman, Thomas Hazzard, Collin Hoedtke, Andres 
Parrales
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Shenanigan’s St. Patrick’s Day Menu

St. Patrick’s Weekend Menu 
Corned Beef Hash & Eggs...........$7.99

Homemade corned beef hash served with 
(2) fried eggs & Rye Toast 

Homemade Baked Potato Soup...$3.99
Served with bacon, cheese & chives

Corned Beef Sandwich......................$8.99
Homemade corned beef piled high on rye bread 

served with homemade coleslaw & fries

Gourmet Grilled Corned Beef......$12.99
Homemade corned beef topped with fontina cheese 

served on a grilled rye bread with a side of Guiness mustard, 
horseradish cream sauce, parsley potatoes, carrots & cabbage

Irish Burger..........................................$9.99
8 oz. lean ground beef char-grilled, topped with Irish bacon and 
melted cheddar cheese served with homemade coleslaw & fries

Jumbo Chicken Wings
Served with bleu cheese & celery. Mild, Medium, 

Hot, Cajun, XXX Hot, � ai Sweet & Spicy, Garlic or BBQ
10 Wings.....$8.99     20 Wings.......$14.99

50 Wings.....$33.99     100 Wings.......$65.99
Naked Wings (Atkins Diet Style) PLEASE REQUEST

Entrees
All Entrees come with Baked Potato, Soup or Salad

Shenanigan’s Shepard’s Pie...............$13.99
Seasoned ground sirloin with a touch of Guiness Stout

 sauteed with onions, carrots & celery topped with 
whipped potatoes baked golden brown

Famous Homemade Corned Beef and 
Cabage Dinner.................................$14.99

Generous portion of corned beef, cabbage, parsley 
potatoes & carrots. Served with a side of 

horseradish cream, Guiness mustard & rye bread

Finian’s Irish Whiskey Steak............$17.99
12 oz. Hand cut New York Strip pan seared with 

Finian’s Irish Whiskey, peppercorns & a touch of cream. 
Served with parsley potatoes, carrots & rye bread

Fish and Chips....................................$12.99
Fresh fi llet dipped in Guiness beer batter, lightly fried 

served with homemade coleslaw, French Fries & malt vinegar

St. Patty’s Day Libations
Irish Car Bomb • Irish Coffee

Green Oude • Shenanigan’s Irish Old Fashioned
Please Drink Responsibly 479401

Shenanigans Eastside Pub
1300 S. Federal Hwy. • Dania Bch.
954-923-3008

Shenanigans Sports Pub
3303 Sheridan St. • Hollywood

954-981-9702

Shenanigan’s

Live Bands Performing at 
both locations!

PANDIA at WESTSIDE 
ONE NIGHT STAN at EASTSIDE

St. Patrick’s 
Day Headquar

ters!

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Drop off your gently 
adored items and receive

our NEW 
collection! 

10% off 

Tiny Treasures
smartS. style. substance.

Tiny Treasures
smartS. style. substance.

How many of us bought our baby that 
Bellini bed or that Burberry outfit? 

Worse, how many things still have 
tags or look likenew?

Our job is to find those gently used 
items a new home & make you some cash.

New & Prev ious ly  Adored
Children’s Fashion, Decor, Gear & MORE!

Check out our 
mommy & me 

and circle time 
classes with 

Ms. Sue.

Phone: 954.921.9939
Address: 2000 Harrison st. Bay 3, Hollywood, Fl. 33020

Web: www.LandLTinyTreasures.com | Email: info@LandLTinyTreasures.com

Tiny Treasures
smartS. style. substance.

NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BEER, WINE & SOFT DRINKS
(FOOD TO COME SHORTLY)

50% OFF POOL TIME 
WITH THIS AD

 OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/2012 

Phone: (954) 239-8254

4850 SOUTH SR 7 • HOLLYWOOD
(JUST BEFORE GRIFFIN RD GOING NORTH)

LIVE Music
THurs, FRI & SAT

9pm - 11pm

        BILLIARDS
WE ARE REMODELING & EXPANDING!

HOURS:  Mon- fri 5 pm-2 am  •  Sat & Sun 3 Pm-2 Am

Poker Night
Mondays

h o l l y w o o d  g a z e t t e  |  8 0 0 - 6 8 3 - 3 1 8 7  |  w w w . h o l l y w o o d g a z e t t e . c o m 35 



Stunning, one of a kind fi ne 
entertaining home, next to 
prestigious Southlake with 
lush landscaping very private. 
Enter through Chicago Brick 
Courtyard with antique iron 
gates entry way decorated 
with imported wall plaques 
New Anderson windows, new 
3 zone ac, new electric and new plumbing,3 skylights, fi nest custom 
built-ins, Oak and Cedar Beams throughout home, Marble and Granite 
countertops in Kitchen and Bathrooms, 5 built in fi re places, Marble 
and Mexican tile throughout home, many huge walk-in closets. 
(Call Joan or Robert for price and more details).

2/2 Penthouse in 5-story, 
well-maintained, 55+ 
condo. Super spacious, 
best location, across 
from Gulfstream Village/
Racetrack, shops, 
restaurants, everything! 
Includes Washer/Dryer, 
private patio, new roof, 
newer A/C, Total service 
contract, extra storage room, 
building freshly painted, 
lobby remodeled.  Great 
opportunity for affordable 
South Florida lifestyle!

Offered at $119,000.

henryteam@bellsouth.net

Call the Multimillion
Dollar Producers

Joan Henry
954-849-4936

Robert Henry
954-260-7531

Ray & Lucy Miccio
The Preferred Team!
954.270.2163 Direct

micciol@comcast.net

GORGEOUS TROPICAL PARADISE HOME 
IN THE HEART OF HOLLYWOOD LAKES

GULFSTREAM GARDEN HALLANDALE

Call us today for all 
your real estate needs!

JUST LISTED

3 bedroom/ 2 bathroom 
single family home. Large 
open fl oorplan. fl orida 
room. separate laundry 
room. Huge pool. Fenced 
backyard. This is a Fannie 
Mae HomePath property.
Purchase this property for 
as little as 3% down!This 
property is approved for 
Homepath Financing & 
HomePath Renovation 
Mortgage Financing.”First look” property.

Offered at $189,900

Brian Hausfeld 
Realtor/ Property Manager 

p:954-632-8038 
brihaus11@aol.com

HOLLYWOOD HILLS AREA

Ellen Wrubel
954-966-7734

ellen.wrubel@fl oridamoves.com  

EMERALD HILLS - GRANDVIEW
Rarely available only 
5 apts of this Patrician 
model. Spacious 3 
bedrooms 2 ½ baths 
with double patios 
with roll-up and storm 
panels. 3278 sq. ft. 
this is like single home 
living without the 
responsibilities. Must 
see to appreciate. 
Close to shopping, 
houses of worship, Hard 
Rock, Beach and Airport.

Offered $349,500
Linda Rose/

Elaine Hedleston Team 
Linda cell: 954-559-1680
Elaine cell: 954-629-9105 

www.Floridamoves.com/linda.rose
www.Floridamoves.com/elaine.hedleston

RENAISSANCE ON THE OCEAN
DIRECT OCEAN 
SUB PENTHOUSE
2180 sf under air, plus 
huge protected balcony 
adds 295 sf to the 
living space!

Offered at $850,000.  
Whether buying or selling 

HOMES or CONDOS 
please call us for a consultation.

Over 100 years of Bringing Buyers and Sellers Together!

www.floridamoves.com/hollywood

3319 Sheridan Street| Hollywood, FL 33021

JUST LISTED

Stunning Mediterranean 
Style home, newer 
construction, built in 1988 
on highly elevated lot, 
gorgeous Italian tile fl oors, 
impact glass, huge master 
bedroom, large open eat-in 
kitchen with custom wood 
cabinets, french doors open 
to tiled screened porch, fenced in backyard with parking spot 
for a large boat, storage shed, just a few steps to prestigious 
Southlake, minutes to beach.Offered at $439,900.

Lovely, fully furnished 
1 bed, 1.5 baths in 
desirable gated complex 
just 1 mile from the 
beach!  Beautifully 
decorated, Zen-like 
sanctuary, immaculate, 
upgraded kitchen, baths, 
tile fl oors, move-in 
ready!  Two heated pools, 
tennis, clubhouse, low 
maintenance, pets allowed 
too.  Publix, shops and 
restaurants across the street.  
Super place to enjoy South 
Florida lifestyle.

Offered at $134,000.

henryteam@bellsouth.net

Call the Multimillion
Dollar Producers

Joan Henry
954-849-4936

Robert Henry
954-260-7531

Ray & Lucy Miccio
The Preferred Team!
954.270.2163 Direct

micciol@comcast.net

www.floridamoves.com/hollywood
3319 Sheridan Street| Hollywood, FL 33021

PRISTINE 3 BEDROOM WITH  
GARAGE IN HOLLYWOOD LAKES

SHERIDAN BY THE BEACH

Bernard Shapiro
954-830-3275

 www.bernardshapiro.com

Call us today for all 
your real estate needs!

JUST LISTED

3 bed 2 1/2 bath home in 
gated Greens of Emerald 
Hills.2 car gargage. 
Large pool.Wood burning 
fi replace. Home shows 
great!This is a Fannie 
Mae HomePath property.
Purchase this property for 
as little as 3%down!This 
property is approved for 
Homepath Financing & HomePath Renovation Mortgage Financing.
Close by October 31,2011 & receive up to 3.5%of the fi nal sales 
price to be used for closing cost assistance!Eligibility restrictions 
apply.Tenant currently occupies the property. Price 
$254,900 

Brian Hausfeld 
Realtor/ Property Manager 

p:954-632-8038 
brihaus11@aol.com

GREENS OF EMERALD HILLS

Ellen Wrubel
954-966-7734

ellen.wrubel@fl oridamoves.com  

JUST BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH!
Fabulous 2 bedroom 
2 bath free standing 
home. Totally 
redone, shows like 
a model. Just bring 
your toothbrush 
and move in. Must 
see to appreciate! 
Full size washer 
and dryer, storage 
room off carport, 
low maintenance. 
Complex has a lake with fi shing pier. Close 
to shopping, restaurants, Hard Rock, beach 
and airport. Ideal for a vacation home. Only 
$125,000

Unobstructed view of golf course 
at Emerald Hills Country Club. 
Beautiful, bright, updated 2 bed 2 
bath with den or offi ce. Spacious 
rear patio. Features include huge 
24x27 ft. great room, kitchen with 
granite counters, breakfast area, 
formal dining, laundry room, vaulted 
ceilings, wood fl oors, extended 
master. approximately 2000 sf. 
New barrel tile roof and new A/C. 
Community pool.

Offered at $289,900.Linda Rose/
Elaine Hedleston Team 

Linda cell: 954-559-1680
Elaine cell: 954-629-9105 

www.Floridamoves.com/linda.rose, 
www.Floridamoves.com/elaine.hedleston

RENAISSANCE ON THE OCEAN
FABULOUS SOUTHEAST 
CORNER/DIRECT OCEAN 
3 Br/3ba +den. Glorious 
views, excellent condition. 
Offered at $795,000.

EXQUISITE 2 STORY 
PENTHOUSE HOME
3300 sf. two master suites, 
huge kitchen, multi balconies. 
panoramic Intracoastal, 
park and city light views. 
Offered at $910,000. 

Whether buying or selling 
HOMES or CONDOS 

please call us for a consultation.

BEAUTIFUL GOLF VIEWS
EMERALD GREEN VILLAS 

AT EMERALD HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

Over 100 years of Bringing Buyers and Sellers Together

$10 Fish ‘N’ Chips 
Special

All Day Fridays

JUST LISTED
FORECLOSURE

SAVE THE DATE
SUNDAY, MARCH 11TH

12 TO 6 PM – PARADE AT 1 PM
Celebrate all things Irish with pipe bands - including the famous NYPD Emerald 

Society Pipe and Drum Corps - marching bands and dozens of floats!

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT & LIVE MUSIC
19th Ave and Hollywood Blvd.

Featuring UV - The U2 Tribute Show

GAMES & CRAFTS FOR KIDS
Lucky Roll Giant Dice Game • End of the Rainbow Maze

Leaping Leprechauns Tic-Tac-Toe • and more!  

Hollywood Boulevard & Harrison Street in Downtown Hollywood

Presented by the City of Hollywood and the Hibernians of Hollywood
954.921.3404

WWW.STPATRICKSPARADE.COM

Stunning Mediterranean 
Style home, newer 
construction, built in 1988 
on highly elevated lot, 
gorgeous Italian tile fl oors, 
impact glass, huge master 
bedroom, large open eat-in 
kitchen with custom wood 
cabinets, french doors open 
to tiled screened porch, fenced in backyard with parking spot 
for a large boat, storage shed, just a few steps to prestigious 
Southlake, minutes to beach.Offered at $439,900.

Lovely, fully furnished 
1 bed, 1.5 baths in 
desirable gated complex 
just 1 mile from the 
beach!  Beautifully 
decorated, Zen-like 
sanctuary, immaculate, 
upgraded kitchen, baths, 
tile fl oors, move-in 
ready!  Two heated pools, 
tennis, clubhouse, low 
maintenance, pets allowed 
too.  Publix, shops and 
restaurants across the street.  
Super place to enjoy South 
Florida lifestyle.

Offered at $134,000.

henryteam@bellsouth.net

Call the Multimillion
Dollar Producers

Joan Henry
954-849-4936

Robert Henry
954-260-7531

Ray & Lucy Miccio
The Preferred Team!
954.270.2163 Direct

micciol@comcast.net

www.floridamoves.com/hollywood
3319 Sheridan Street| Hollywood, FL 33021

PRISTINE 3 BEDROOM WITH  
GARAGE IN HOLLYWOOD LAKES

SHERIDAN BY THE BEACH

Bernard Shapiro
954-830-3275

 www.bernardshapiro.com

Call us today for all 
your real estate needs!

JUST LISTED

3 bed 2 1/2 bath home in 
gated Greens of Emerald 
Hills.2 car gargage. 
Large pool.Wood burning 
fi replace. Home shows 
great!This is a Fannie 
Mae HomePath property.
Purchase this property for 
as little as 3%down!This 
property is approved for 
Homepath Financing & HomePath Renovation Mortgage Financing.
Close by October 31,2011 & receive up to 3.5%of the fi nal sales 
price to be used for closing cost assistance!Eligibility restrictions 
apply.Tenant currently occupies the property. Price 
$254,900 

Brian Hausfeld 
Realtor/ Property Manager 

p:954-632-8038 
brihaus11@aol.com

GREENS OF EMERALD HILLS

Ellen Wrubel
954-966-7734

ellen.wrubel@fl oridamoves.com  

JUST BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH!
Fabulous 2 bedroom 
2 bath free standing 
home. Totally 
redone, shows like 
a model. Just bring 
your toothbrush 
and move in. Must 
see to appreciate! 
Full size washer 
and dryer, storage 
room off carport, 
low maintenance. 
Complex has a lake with fi shing pier. Close 
to shopping, restaurants, Hard Rock, beach 
and airport. Ideal for a vacation home. Only 
$125,000

Unobstructed view of golf course 
at Emerald Hills Country Club. 
Beautiful, bright, updated 2 bed 2 
bath with den or offi ce. Spacious 
rear patio. Features include huge 
24x27 ft. great room, kitchen with 
granite counters, breakfast area, 
formal dining, laundry room, vaulted 
ceilings, wood fl oors, extended 
master. approximately 2000 sf. 
New barrel tile roof and new A/C. 
Community pool.

Offered at $289,900.Linda Rose/
Elaine Hedleston Team 

Linda cell: 954-559-1680
Elaine cell: 954-629-9105 

www.Floridamoves.com/linda.rose, 
www.Floridamoves.com/elaine.hedleston

RENAISSANCE ON THE OCEAN
FABULOUS SOUTHEAST 
CORNER/DIRECT OCEAN 
3 Br/3ba +den. Glorious 
views, excellent condition. 
Offered at $795,000.

EXQUISITE 2 STORY 
PENTHOUSE HOME
3300 sf. two master suites, 
huge kitchen, multi balconies. 
panoramic Intracoastal, 
park and city light views. 
Offered at $910,000. 

Whether buying or selling 
HOMES or CONDOS 

please call us for a consultation.

BEAUTIFUL GOLF VIEWS
EMERALD GREEN VILLAS 

AT EMERALD HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

Over 100 years of Bringing Buyers and Sellers Together

$10 Fish ‘N’ Chips 
Special

All Day Fridays

Offered at $279,900
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